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School One Will Go
On Block In October

Board Members In Dissent

Elderly School One, now boarded up and abandoned, will be
up for sale ne«:: O •tober. It's choice location on Park Avenue
in downtown Scotch Plains makes it the subject of conniderable
speculation regarding future use.

School Registration
Is Down In District

Tne kids of Scotch Plalns-FanwDod are still knee deop in summer
of '75, splashing abcui In pools, driving to the shore, scooping up
those last moments of sun and fun. Ths>lr days are most definitely
numbered, however. In fact, they're down to a single week. The
school doorj open for business next Wednesday, September 3-d.
The senior and junior high _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
schools will have first-day stag-
gered sessions, In accordance
with tiesvs releases elsawherd
in today's issue, . ^

This year, the IOLS, numSDr ot
s.-holars in the Scotch Plains -
FanwQod district will be down by
about 190 from 1974-75. Tht
losses will be felt primarily at
ths elementary level, however.
Tha high school will enroll the
largest class in its history —
with the total high school enroll-
ment up by 50 students.

With a budget trimmed by
5320,000 from that originally
proposed by the administration,
and trimmed once again by about
$275,000 less in anticipated scate
aid, the district svill operate at
a "status quo" level, with no
new programs initiated this year.
In fact, about 30 -curses have
been dropped from the hij'i
school curriculum, due to lack
o.* interest and/or anrollees.

The only r^sl change svill be a
modification at tha high school
level for incoming -sophomores,

Multi County Committee
Studies Flood Problems

Formation of a committee representing public bodies including
the park Commission, in Union, Somerset and Middlesex Counties
having an interest in the Green Brook sub-basin flood problem, and
the U. S, Army Corps of Engineers, has been requested by The
Union County Park Commission, which urged the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders to take the action.

permitting a choice of four or
five days a week of math and
English.

i"nere have beer, ii' -.is-v
Ljachers hired to fill teaching
slots this year. Philip Geiger,
Assistant io the Superintendent,
and Director of Personnel,
thought he had all the vacancies
filled. However, he returned
Monday !Vom a week's vacation
to find three resignations on his
desk. Geiger said there svill be
no problem filling these three
additional slots, sinvw he had
conducted extensive interviews
for the positions which had ex-
isted and had found a prolifera-
tion of candidates with excellent
credentials. He will be able to
draw from his filss to fill the
three nesv vacancies,
basis for this year, who had
oaen engaged late in the 1974-75
school year.

In addition to the 22 teachers
hired naw, ther-: were also five
people hired on a permanant

The purpose, according to a
resolution adopted by the park
Commission, is to coordinate and
expedite studies of an acceptable
plan of flood control in the Green
Brook sub-basin.

The Park Commission noted
tha: it Is the body politic whose
premises, the Watchung Re=er-
cation, are afiscted by proposed
flosd water detention facilities.
The Commission also noted that
it has already expedited the pro-
ject purpose by obtaining the
firs; phase of a comprehfM-ive
hydrologic and envirL,<nm-in:al en-
gineering study by Msicaif i,
Eddy, Inc., engineers and
planners, "o evaluate :hs conse-
quences of possible JSe of ars i s
of the Wacchung Reservation for
flood water dsientio.;. The Com-

On Sale Plans - Opinions
Vary On Future Use Of Site

If owning an old brick schoolhouse is your bag, you might realize
a lifetime dream come October, when elderly School One on Park
Avenue! svill bs on the block. The Board of Education hasn't been
using the school since the new School One opened for business
last year. Hosvever, the administration and the Board have hold
off on offering it for sale, asvaitlng a more favorable real estate
market. Apparently, the market Is enough improved to justify a
public salt,'. The biard motion, approved on a split vote, calls for
a determination of a minimum acceptable price prior to the
public sale, — • — — — — ~

- "which has historic and archl-

mission has offersd to makt
available the information, data
and findings of the Matcalf U
Eddy study to all public bodies
concerned with the Green Brook
problem.

The Park Commission on De-
cember 17, 1974 gave i:s pre-
limi-.ary approval to ths basic
concept of ihe flood water de-
tention facilities as presented jy
tha U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers.

An engineering report to the
Commission on August 18th in-
dicated that construction of
bridges and dams in Echo Like
Park should be substantially
completed by the Labor Day
.veekend.

The number of new teachers is
•iown considerably from last
y.sar, Geiger noted. Last year,
51 new teachers began the school
year in5ep;:i>nbs>", Tne reduction
is due to the dearth of teaching
positions, which encourages ex-
perienced teachers to remain
where they are rather than to
attempt to find • new jobs
elsewhere.

The only ne%v teazling slot
will h i one Special Education
clasH, authorized by the Board
of Education last weak,

Geiger said it is likely he'll "
have to hire about 15 to 20 more
teachers in the course of the
school year. There have been
almost as many resignations as
in years past, Geiger noted, but
not as many replacements and /or
new teachers. Ha c:ited ths fact
that there had already been eight
elementary teachers eliminated
before the budget vote, due to
declining enrollments. About
11 or 13 nther positions at the
secondary level haven't been
fills!, G-siger said, indicating
elimination of these slots.

The district is making a con-
certed effort to retain the
teachers who are good. Thsr i
i i ilso effort underway to employ
as many minority teachers as
possible. Geigar said four of
the 22 new teachers ars minority
candidates, Tnis represents
close to 25 percent of the new
teaching staff. Heretofore, there
had been only 12 black tna.jhers
svithin the entire district, so the
new policies represent great
strides f or wa •.•-.! in this area,
Gilger said,
- Staff orientation meetings were
slated for yesterday, Wednesday,
August 27, Ovs'1 •r\e Labor
Day weekend, Superintendent
Rslgh Carpenter plans to tour
the schools wi;h the Board of
Education membs.'s.

All building cleaning and miin-
lenance work has been computed.
It has been a -jutine summer as
far as building maintenance goes,
Geiger said, sin.-e there has not
been any .:onstruction underway
uver the summer months.

In Today1* TIMiS

FALL FASHIONS
Begin On Page 8

Not all board members agree
that the building should be sold
in this manner, Vincent Shanni,
Frank Festa, and Philip Labasi
voted against the sale. Shanni
wanLs a specific financial plan
for the improvements to be ef-
fected with funds realized from
the sale, Tne school is an asset
belonging to the taxpayers, Shanni
said, and therefore the board
should act in a businesslike man-
ner in arranging the sale, "This
Is a sham with what's gone on in
the economy," Shanni said.

Board president Richard Bard
reminded the board members that
two different votes, by different
boards, had been ta^en to dedi-
cate monies received from the
sale of School One toward im-
provements at Park junior High,
Mrs, Robbie Mason, another
board member. Indicated she had
always understood these im-
provements svould Include reno-
vation of the auditorium, nesv
lockers, and other enhancements,
Mrs. Mason disagreed with the
approach favored by Shanni -»
that of setting priorities before
sale, She suggested seeing hosv
much is realized from the sale,
nhen setting priorities forspend-
ing that amount, "The longer
we wait, the longer we run a risk
I'd like to see somebody else
own that abandoned building,"
Mrs, Mason said.

The building attracts attention
and comment from time to time,
for its status as an antiquity and
for its location, desirably set in
the center of tosvn, Frym time
to time, one hears someone com-
ment that it would make an at-
tractive setting for a group of
shops, for a restaurant, a youth
center. Most frequently, how-
ever, ths school site is spoken of
as a possible site for future
senior citizen housing, located
as it is near shopping, churches,
bus routes, etc.

Recently, the Scotch Plains
Planning Board authorized a
study of future zoning in Scotch
Plains by professional planner
Dean Boorman of Boorman, Dor-
ram, the tosv-nshlp planning con-
sultants. The study Is to be the
basis of Planning Board d i s -
cussion and study of possible
chanps to be in;orporated In a
new township Master Plan. Bo-
orman meir.ions old School One
as a possible site for Senior
Citizen ho.ising. Although he does
not make a specific zoning pro-
posal for such zoning, he suggests
the possibility, includingthe pos-
sible saving of the old school,

which has hi
tectural value, by remodeling and
adding on to it to accommodate
Senior Citizens." Any building
on the Site should be kept to a
maximum of four stories, the
planner feels, to prevent con-
flict with existing Park Avenue
development.

Last spring, Mayor Robert
Griffin appointed an eight-man
commission to study the possi-
bilities for Senior CitUen housing
in Scotch Plains, The chairman
is Thomas DeLuca, Is School
One a likely site for future Sen-
ior Citizen housing, DsLuca was
asked early this week. It's far
too early to predict, DeLuca
replied,

DeLuca noted that the first
charge to the Commission is to
determine whether or not there
is, in fact, a need for Senior
Citizen accommodations. To-
ward that end, the eight mem-
bers are now conducting in-depth
studies of need. They have
contacted churches. They have
obtained a list of the 524 citi-
zens (305 female, 219 male) who
receive Scnij- Citizentaxdeduc-
tions and are talking to these
people. The group is being ad-
vised by Vivian Carlin, authority
on housing for the elderly for
the New jersey Department of
Community Affairs, The pres i -
dent of the Golden Age Group,
a seniors club in Scotch Plains,
is included n th-̂  Commission
membership, A questionnaire
went out with a recent mailing
of the township newsletter seek-
ing still further avenues to the
township's older people. Na-
tionwide studies of senior citizen
need per population have bsen
studied.

By the end of September or
early October, DeLuca said he
anticipates the ^roup will have
a report on need. If i: is deter-
mined there is a need, the Com-
mission would then be directed

Continued On Page 7
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in out office by noon Friday
August29, 1975.



Board Plans Classes For
Emotionally Disturbed

Uv Scotch li-uns-Fanwood Board of Education has .-stabiished
,i :v« ̂ lass tor emotionally disturbed children within the district.
U .v/.Unf, to Thomas Fallon, a board member who explained the
:v\\ cU^s addition, the Board several months ago approved sending
.'. •"."-"oirr" of i'luntiotiJlly disturbed children out of the district on a
uir.ion Li.is-H. Now, with monies available in the tuition account,
t!w -hild'vn will be schooled here, at a savings of probably $3,0(30.
riu- te.u-iit':1 and aide salaries will total $15,250.

Fallon spo;<.? out strongly in — ••----—
nation and curriculum develop-
ment and review, following e l i -
mination of positions of iheOffice
of Pupil Ssrvjcj'b, which liad
included sevsjii Juvctors.

f.n or of use of volunteer teacher
auL's, stating that nUl*.-: ar? a
parncul.irlv strong 'iced in the
Sjvcial lid iu-.it ion classes. Last
year, a volunteer aide program
involving parents with. Spcnul
Education at Park junior High
School, was abruptly cancelled,

Fallon charged that the ad-
ministration is "afraid of st.Jp-
pint; on toes," by use of the
volunteers.

Fallon expressed dissatisfac-
tion with answers resulting from
an ins education and report on
SumiTis?v Missions, Inc. conducirtd
by n-.w Superintendent Reigh
Carpenter,

Ttu* Uo.ird voted to deny a
ivque-: f-ora a parent to t rans-
f-ji- a child :>.• .mother elerne.uary
school Lvciu^s1 'h~ elemeniary
school to svhich rha child is
normally assigned offers only
tha open classroom pro grim at
the si\th grac.e level. Similarly,
t!ii? Board deniid a requs-st for
change of present policy for en-
trance to kindergarten.

The Board voted unanimously
tu withdraw its motion to dis-
miss the petition of Patricia-
M. Kuran versus the Board,
Mrs. Kuran has appealed a state
level finding regarding her
claims thai S.A.T, scores were
manipulated by school officials
tu make the local district appear
to have better achievement than
it actually has, Th;- state hear-
iiis; resulted in a determination
of no deliberate effort to dis-
guis-i test results.

Board member Robert Carl-
?o.i noted that Mrs. Kuran has
bee:: following the Mibject for
sc:"c- ci—,e and is concern.'d about
.:uah:%! of =?ducnien. Car'son
said lu sh?.:?~ h.-.- concern and,

Art Show On
September 7

The Kenilwonh Art Associa-
tion is having its annual Fall
Art Show & Sale on Sunday,
September ?, 1975 at Harding
Ballfield, 14th St., and Boulevard,
Kenilworth, Raiadate is Sep-
tember 14, 1975, The hours are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Come meet the arristb and en-
joy their oil paintings, acrylics,
graphics, sculpture, water col-
ors and many more interesting
items, Mark this on your calen-
dar so you won't forget. For
further information call Mrs.
R. Emmert 276-3482.

Good Service
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N'rt. Ku an things this, rcprt1-

s _-.:~ :•. - re i jb of c-th-.-" = .

"Y:4 \a,i .ill rights yp-in tu
vc- ' sue ms on that basis.
It's ciHrf 'pu1. wi'jrmgnoywhsr-.1

your mou'.h is, ' inr. I stand ready
to defend my position," Mrs,
Mason replied.

The Board v.as asked by SVil-
liam Mason svha: arran|«ments
have been made for teacher eval-

Board President Richard Bard
explained that the Superintendent
has been liven that assignment
and he has hopes that in a couple
of weeks an answer will be
forthcoming.
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Budget Cuts Still
Indefinite As School
Opening Day Nears

Wi;h schools slated to open for businuss 1975-76 us ;i Wednesday,
the Board of Education Is stilliaiefinitaasto where another $276,000
vvi.l be liken from ilv; y,jar's budget duu to loss of state aid, Th'.-
Bcard has already had to trim sails by $82 I J ,000 elimi lated in an
agreement reached be'wixen govarniug bodies of Scotch Plains and
F.i'i»vood and the Board following defeat of the budget last spring,
Richard Baid, Boar.'! Preslden;, _
said during last Tluirs.ley's
monthly meuilug, that new Sup-
erincan lent of Schools R«igh Car-
penter has orderad the ata![ to
formulate plans for cutting of the
$320,000, Bai'J expressed his
confidence tint Carpenter would
be i j l e to find additloni! aruas
whll-i protecting ."ie quality of
education "at e^ery approach."
The Board hasn't ya.- hvl a
chaiue to 5lt with ttu Super-
intendent on the question oi cuts.
Bard said, due to Inability to
marshall all members for a
meeting. "However, I have a
great deal of confidence in this
man," the Board President said.

Carpenter, in reporting to the
Board on his anticipation of
5275,2"i3 less in state aid, said
he will question the atcor isy on
the legali:y of the reduction in
stats aid, Carpenter noted that
the tax rate and Uie tax structure
for the year had been struck on
the assumption of a higher state
aid figure, and he wondered
whttiher a induction could be
made in Au^r-:, He also plans
to question whether "he state is
legally obligated to stand behi 4
building plans they approved
within the capital impruvemenis
portio is of school budgets.

AmOii£ uther dev.jlopmeir.s
jmarging '-i-n Ue monthly
.•nseting, the Bold approved a
new format: Tor citizen involve-
ment in the meetings. Now,
the Board will provide a 15-
minute public comment session
before each of the foir major
divisions of :he maetings: Com-
mittee Reports, Board Announce-
ments, Superiniiin-,lent's Report,
and Business Functions as well
as at the end of the meeting.
Each 15-minuta ssgmf.n p.-eced-
I:ig a pon.i.o : ?f the meeting will
provide opportunity fo" comment
on the following business, while
the public comment session at the
end will provide a frfes-fur -ill
on any subject.

At Thin- .day's maeii y , there
was j.-.;laiivsly little public com-
ment during ths nsw periods p ro -
vided. The new public input
s-issions add an hour to the
meetings, if utilized fully, with
each speaker allowed two min-
utes to talk. However, Board
members stressed their continu-
ing efforts to involve tha citizenry
as justification for the new policy.

Ths Board approva.l a.i.ither
new policy, which sets standards
for release of maiariali and in-
formailon to school board candi-
daies. Th-s policy is designed
to insure ihit ther-s ^.•s no in-
equities in this area for future
elections. Superintendent R<2lgh
Carpenter will draft rules and
regulatioi- for implementation

\ppareniiy, the school admin-
istration will not be sharing
quarters with the Borough of
Fftiwood municipal officis.
There had been some talk of
Board of Education offices to be
located in a new municipal build-
ing In Fansvood, but Robert Car l -
son, liaiijn to the Borough of
FanwQod governing body, indi-
cated therfl has been coolness
toward that possibili:;,'. Dis-
cussions will ciintimii-, howsv-^r,
and the H -us is n -t fully de?d,

Sc'n.iol Boird memlr - F •> i'.
F-ssca wai quizzed by citizen
Joseph Nagy regarding his cum-
plaint-? a'j-J. M iir S>;hool. Fasts
has rspeatidiy complained about
expend:•:•!-:-: for convertingSiul-.
School to administrative head-
quarters, and the ne* S.-ard of

Some work which nad been
planiK-d there. Nagy asked Festa
if he had made a formal com-
plaint to thes county prosecutor
regarding Mulr School. F:sta
replied thai ne did not s i p any-
thing on this subject, but he
assumes that the prosecutor i-;
still investipting.

The Board took formal action
to fill the gap created by the

mudical .ijave of Howard Click-
enger, Pe i r lpa l ofTcniUjunior
Hlgli S>;hool, Joseph Farrell, who
is Assiistan". P'incipal of the
school, was a p p o i n t Acting
Pri.nipal, and two guidance
CQu/isftl )• s were hired for ad-
ditional time in August to assist
Farrell in preparation's for thr
opening of thf facility,

Th'jr = wit iomc discussiDr, -if
whethei" 'lie Board had bean slow
in filling Lhe void, Bonnl n,:-n •
•/; cent S:ianni laid if an Acting
principal had been named in
June, when Cllckenger's illness
firsi became known, it mi^'i not
have befin necessary to pay f 3i
additional guidance counselor
h-S'p. However, the Superin-
tendent noted thai lhe Board
would havrt ha.l to nam-s "i.i Act-
ing Assistant Principal instead.
T'nst post will be advertised and
filled as soon »a possible.

Board member Frank F'jsta
suggestjd that the Assistant to
the Superintendeni, Ph ' ip 3^i-

ContTnued On Page 7
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OVERSTOCKED LIQUIDATION

W i BOUGHT MUCH TOO MUCH,-'WE'RE JAM PACKiD-WlTH
AMERICA'S BEST BHANDS OF FASHIONABLE MEN S CLOTH-
ING AND ACCESSORIES W i MUST CLEAN HOUSE EVERY-
THING GOES ON SALE . , . YEAR ROUND FALL AND SUMMER
WEAR, NOTHING HELD BACK, SO WE ARE CUTTING PRICES
t O THE BONE . . OUR MISTAKES ARE YOUR GAINS.
CHOOSE FROM SUCH FAMOUS LABELS AS • BOTANY 500
-> HAMMONTON PARK • MffeCAUlEY CUSTOM • TARRA

MCGREGOR • VAN HEUSEN • DRUMMOND • DAVILA
• CLIPPER-MIST. SO COME AND SAVE UP TO 7 0 % OFF.

MUCH AS
• LEISURESCASUAL SUITS

Normally $65 lo $125 NOW $ 2 4 tO S 6 9
• ENTIRE STOCK OF HAND TAILORED SUITS

NormmllytomS NOW S 39tO $ 119

ENTIRE STOCK OF SUPERIOR SLACKS

Now30%to70%^Reg fe|40 S5tO*l9
• ENTIRE STOCK OF

FAMOUS BRAND SPORTCOATS

RegMiw N o w $ 1 9 t d s 4 9
• SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS

SHORT ALONG SLEEVE

Rwtopao NOW 2 " W 8 "
• RAINCOATS WITH ZIP LININGS

fteMias Now$39tos69
• ALL OUR TIES, LEATHER JACKETS

KNIT SHIRTS, BERMUDAS, ZIPPER JACKETS

up to 50% OFF

TALL SIZES

Featuring Affairs at your home,
the office.., almost anyplace
or at The Tower for 10 to 200 persons

THE OAK ROOM
— KING ARTHUR'S COURT

—— THE ESSEX ROOM
—• — — = T H £ EXECUTIVE PUB

Specializing in

• Cocktail Parties
• Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
• Social Luncheon and Dinner Parties
• Weddings, Celebrations,

Bar Mitzvahs, Showers,
Anniversary Parties and Special Events

Contact our Catering Department
for a quotation_233-5542

STEAK HOUSE 1 ' ^

Tht Motttr Family

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N,J,
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

We Fix Anything
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Guys (and dolls too]

We'll do it your way
because i t 's your head
and we want you to be
happy with it!

For Men, Women and Children

South Avenue
Fanwood, IV.«J*

fihe hip red house across train the Poll Qjjice-

889-4411
Appointminu available
Ooen Thur>djy
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BEN STATLER catering to the
BIG and TALL MEN,, up to
size 70, regulars, lungs,
extra-long sizes, portlies,.
portly shorts. .

OPIN M 6 N : & THURS. TIL9 PM T
12342S WAtCHUrm AVL /PUINF I I IO 754-9509

F K I PARKING ENTRANCE 2nd St. \
\cf4UtOtm HendiCherae MortwChorge BonkAmarieord Anfcrieonfaprtss

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Park Ave. at 7th St.
755-1746

BOUND ERCC:
11 Ha?ilt3r s:.
356-30«f'
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In Our Opinion
Parental Concern

The Scotch r u i n s -Fan wood schools open next
Wednesday with ,1 budget which reflects continuing
._-o mi nun its1 ciiiuv.'ri over finances, and financial con-
fusion .n the statj level. Obviously, there must
be tight spot* here ,md there —• areas where sup-
plies mav bj A hiile skimpy, and services streehed
to che limit.

Perhaps this could become the year wh.in parents
step in to volunteer their services, more ihan ever
before!

Spotted here and there throughout our area are
highly effective cooperative nursc-ry schools, where
parents really lend a hand and pitch in to keep
quality up, costs down. This same approach could
work very well in the public school system, too.

Involvement in school activities should go far
beyond baking an occasional cake for a bake sale.
Volunteering for library duty and cleanup duty, for
reading reinforcement and sports help, brings the
parent into clo se contact with the schools and the
people who staff them. This cannot fail to bring
about greater parental awareness of the strengths
and weaknesses of our schools, appreciation of the
job done by the teachers, and an informed position
at budget time, Furthermore, there are endless
ways wherein parents can offer free help to sub-
stitute for costly budget expenditures.

As school opens this year, vow to become involved!

Labor Day
The first man to suggest a day be set aside in honor

of labor - the working man and the spirit of industry
in the nation - was probably Peter MeGuira, He was
President of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America in 1882 when his suggestion
was adopted by the Central Labor Union in New York,

The first Labor Day, then, was observed in 1882.
In 1884 the Federation of Organized Trades and La-
bor Unions, which later became the American Fed-
eration of Labor, adopted the suggestion and states
(Oregon was the first) began to declare the first
Monday in September a holiday, McGuire had chosen
September because it was about midway between July
4th and Thanksgiving.

By 1894, when Congress declared the day a holi-
day in all federal offices and terri tories, some
thirty states had acted to make Labor Day a legal
holiday. After Oregon, Colorado, Massachusetts, New
Jersey and New York were the next to declare the
holiday.

One good feature of Labor Day, the traditional
last weekend of summer in many areas, is that it
always falls on a Monday, thus creating a long week-
end.

This year Labor Day is on the 1st. As on other
holidays, there will be many accidents; in observing
it this year take care to see that you live to observe
other Labor Days.

Humphrey
The reemergenee of Senator Hubert Humphrey as a

serious prospect for the Democratic presidential nom-
imation is one of the summer's political surprises.

Humphrey, former Vice President under Lyndon
Johnson and a veteran Minnesota Senator, was beaten
as the party's nominee in 1968 by Richard Nixon.

He was not routed, as was Senator George Me
Govern (D-SD) in 1972, and most observers agree
he was gaining ground on Mr. Nixon in the final
weeks of that 1968 campaign.

Nevertheless, Humphrey has been considered a
dead political horse since his failure to gain the
nomination a second time in 1972. Only in recent
v.seks has that image bepn to change,

probably it is the failure of other Democratic
candidates to catch the public fancy which has led
many to look again at Hubert Humphrey, And Hum-
phrey has uttered some interesting comments r e -
cently.

He says McGovern could be his running mate, He
savs George Wallace can't, but that he can come to
terms with Wallace, and that Wallace can help write
:nc- party platform and help select the Cabinet!

Humphrey's chances at this stage are minimal but
he is, at the least, already a dark horse comprom-
ise candidate.

About Dogs
Laws concerned with the control and care of dogs

a?-e being considered in several states and as the
population - - both people and dogs — grows, in-
evitably more and more states will adopt such laws.

In many areas do™s are not yet required t o be on
leashes or under control of their owners at all times,
That means damage to lawns and gardens, and dogs
biting people.

The time has come fur Americans to recognize
the shallowness of tha old notion that dogs should be
allowed to "run f ree" as wme have advocated, On
the contrary, pets can best be cared for if penned
and, kept, _ under .c,omj;qj,, off, .streets, ,an4Ju,ghways, . ,

"If thy good Lord hud intended for us to smoke pot
hu wouldn't have given us booze!"

Your Man In Congress
BY MAI THEW RiNALPO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

It has come to our a t -
tention , here at Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High
School, that Princeton Un-
iversity has initiated a spe-
cial "YOUTH GROUP'' pro-
gram, for their coming
football season which might
be of interest to public
groups who work with young
people, ages 10 thru 18.
The special offer applies
only to the following games:
Oct. 18 vs Colgate, Nov. 1
vs Brown and Nov 22 vs
Dartmouth. Rules are s im-
ple: admission price is
$1.00 per person; one adult
leader per Bach ten young-
sters ; tickets are sold only
at the Stadium, but infor-
mation as to the name of
the group and amount of
youngsters attending a
game must be sent to
"FOOTBALL TICKET

MANAGER" - Princeton
University—jadwin Gym-
nasium, Princeton, N.J.,
08540. Box lunches for 85
cents are available for pur-
chase, with milk (33 cents)
and orangeade (30 cents)
also available, by pre-order
from "Youth Group Com-
mittee, YMCA, 120 John
Street, Princeton, N.J.,
08540. Those interested
should enquire at Pr ince-
ton University, Department
of Athletics and physical
Education, Post Office Box
71, Princeton, N.J., 08540,
It seems to be a fine pro-
gram for youth groups at an
exceptional price and we
commend it to anyone In-
terested.

JAMES R. SOCHAN
Athletic Director
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

September
September brings with it fall, which this year

arrives late « at 10-55 a.m. (EST) on the 23rd.
On that day the sun crosses the equator moving
south and day and night are about equal and from
the 24th on, nights are longer and become longer
until December 22nd, when winter arrives.

The month that brings this change of seasons
brings us the Harvest Moon, so popular with song
writers, lovers and farmers .

The cooling night air of September brings Into view
the brilliance of several planets, among them Mer-
cury and the brighter Venus on the western horizon,
Mars which rises just ahead of the sun and Saturn,
which rises two or three hours after sunset in Pisces.

Labor Day falls on September 1st this year, Sep-
tember 9th is Admission Day in California (dating to
1850 when California became a State), the 11th is
the anniversary of the lost battle at Chadd's Ford,
Pennsylvania, where General Howe defeated a lesser
force under General Washington in 1777 and went
on to capture the capital at Philadelphia.

In Maryland the 12th is remembered as Defender's
Day, dating to 1812 and the repulse of a British fleet
and army bent on capturing Baltimore (Washington
had just been burned). The gallant defense of that
city and of Fort McHenry (the Inspiration for Fran-
cis Scott Key's "The Star Spangled Banner") saved
the city from ashes.

Corn On Cob
August is the month millions of Americans en-

joy corn on the cob, though in the last two decades
Europeans have learned to eat it, too.

Before the war and even in the immediate postwar
years Americans found corn on tha cob in Europe
only in Vienna, some parts of Italy and in the Balk-
ans, Now one finds it in fashionable restaurants in
all the leading countries of northern Europe.

Most Americans eat corn on the cob boiled, but In
colonial days the favorite method was roasting the
ears , in the shuck. Many people still do, though now-
adays the ears are often wrapped in foil paper.

Some soak unshucked earn in salty water, then
roast with charcoal, turning them occasionally. If
one boils them, the established time for boiling is
five or six minutes. Salt can be added to the water
or to the corn after boiling in unsalted water, Pep-
per and butter are also applied.

If one hasn't tried roastin' ears , mouth-watering
eating has been missed; and while field corn can be
aaten when young, the smaller sweet corn, often late
in ripening, is what corn on the cob In August is all
about. It's a peculiarly American dish, stemming

..from the. Indians,.and is best eaten, the day, it'.s picked..

A method of painlessly reducing dependence on
foreign oil producers — and in so doing create new
business opportunities and combat pollution - - has
been overlooked as the United State s struggles to
copa with its energy problems.

It is through re-refining of waste oil — a process ex-
tensively utilized in Europe but one that has never
really caught on in America.

With the White House and Congress looking at all
sorts of complex ways to reduce the nation's depen-
dence on foreign oil producers, I believe the time
has arrived to encourage production and use of r e -
cycled oil.

In my view, reasonable tax incentives for recycl-
ing oil, and a Federal policy creating a basic market
for recycled oil through a requirement that it be used
in all government vehicles, would be amply justified.

With Federal incentives of this kind, I can foresee
the private operation of oil recycling centers in every
state — a trend providing a massive oil saving for
the nation, opportunities for small business entrepen-
eurs, and an end to wasteful and harmful dumping of
used oil products.

Studies made by the Federal Energy Administration
provide ample justification for such an industry. The
FEA studies show, for instance, that 1.1 billion gal-
lons of re-refinable oil are generated each year
from U.S. automobile and industrial sources.

That amounts, in bulk, to no more than one percent
of the nation's annual petroleum consumption. But
it equates to more than 70,000 barrels of oil a day —
or 7 percent of president Ford's energy conservation
goal for 1975. Saving that amount of oil would go a
long way toward making our country independent of
foreign oil producers.

The 1.1 billion gallons of waste oil available an-
nually for re-refining has been listed by the FEA
as the recoverable part of 2,2 billion gallons of lubri-
cant oil sold each year.

What happens to the other 1.1 billion gallons'? The
answer, according to the FEA, is that it is consumed
in use, lost through leakages, or absorbed in filter
cartridges.

A particularly troublesome aspect of the waste of
used oil is that more than 500 million gallons a year
are being discarded in ways that damage the en-
vironment. It is being dumped in back yards or
woods — and in time pollutes rivers, streams and
drinking water supplies.

Wasteful and environmentally dangerous aspects of
dumping used oil are particularly acute in New J e r -
sey, which is among the top 10 oil consuming states
in the nation. FEA records show that the Garden
State generated more than 36 Million gallons of waste
oil last year.

It is an unfortunate paradox that re-reflning of
waste oil is receiving less support now than it did
before the United States became embroiled in an en-
ergy crisis .

In the early 1960's there were about 150 r e -
fining centers in the United Sates producing an es t i -
mated 300 million gallons of oil a year. By 1972
the number had dwindled to less than 40 with a produc-
tion of less than 100 million gallons a year. The de-
cline has since continued with production steadily
dropping.

The Federal Energy Administration tells me that
one reason for the decline has been technological
advances requiring less frequent automotive
oil changes, While aiding motorists, this advance r e -
sulted in a heavier concentration of additives and
impurities in oil drained from automobiles — the
that it in turn made re-fining more costly,

Another factor tending to discourage re-refining
has been the removal of a 6 percent excise tax on
virgin non-automotive lubricating oil, This change
deprived re-refiners of a small but necessary tax
advantage.

Given renewed encouragement at federal level —
including restoration of reasonable tax breaks and
and assuree government market — re-refining of
waste oil could become an economically viable in-
dustry.

It could not meet all our energy needs. But it
would be a significant step In that direction.
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Summer Ends At
Fanwood Library

Mr, Edward Warner presented Reading Certificates to (I. - r.)
Peggy Schuler, Elizabeth George and Ken Colangelo,

Summer activities at the Fanwood Memorial Library came to a
rousing end on Friday, August 22nd, at a party for about 200 members
of ths EXPLORE AMERICA reading club and story hour children.

Edward Warner, president of
the Board of Trustees, presented
certificates to 140 youngsters
who had raad at least ten books

during the sumrnar, Each Read-
ing Club member had a United
States map on which tha chl?d
pasted a state for each book r e -
ported on. U.S. history and travel
books merited two states each,
with the result that many maps
w.ire completed and some second
maps begun. Total participation
In this summer a.uvity included
266 elementary school child*en,
wir.h 41 preschoolers anrolled in
the two weekly story hours.

Parish Players
Now Casting For
"Applause5*

The Parish Players of Plain-
field announce casting calls for
their November production of
the musical "Applause," Cast-
ing dates ar e September 2 and 3
at 8:00 p.m. and September 7
at 2;00 p.m. Location is the
Unitarian Church of Plainfield
Parish Hall, 724 park Ave,, Pl-
ainfield, N.J, All parts are open -
male and female all ages. Direc-
tor Richard Flitz stated that he
is also looking for male and
female dancers.

Two A Dorothy Wisbeiki's
otters delighted the children at
the party, and Mrs, Wisbeski
also showed a film starring the
antics of "Okee", subject of h«r
book on otters, punch and cookies
satisfied the children's more
mundane needs.

Tiis Fanwood Library will ra-
suma the winter schedula on
September 8th, at which time the
library will be open Tuesday
Mornings from 9:30 to 11:30,
1:30 - 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 7;00 - 9:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and 10:00 to
5--00 on Saturdays.

»»••»>««•••••«

Heritage
Decorators

for Best Value
in Quality Furniture

rS Carpmts

Custom Upholstery •
& Re-Upholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

889-4777

Terrill Will Open
Wednesday

Terrill junior High School will
open for the first day of school
on Wednesday, September 3rd.

This year there is a change in
the format for the opening day.
Seventh graders will come in the
morning of September 3 from
8;30 to 11:30 a.m. for a general
orientation in the auditorium .to
receive their schedules from
homeroom teachers and follow a
regular Wednesday schedule with
shortened time periods.

Eighth and ninth graders will
begin school at 12:45, reporting
directly to their homerooms and
then follow their schedules for
Wednesday on a shortened time
basis.

All students of the school will
receive letters during the week
before school opans notifying
them of their homeroom assign-
ments. Registrations will not be
processed on the opening day,
Therefore, new students should
be registered prior to Septem-
ber 3, or after opening day.

Rt. 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

233-0675

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

One Day Vacations
Close To Home

FUN FOR ALL AGES
AT BUDGET PRICES

Adult & Kiddie
Amusement Rides

WE'RE OPEN
f ickmtck Hillagc j

With new gifts every day
Come see the latest arrivals

*Bud vases5 glimmers, sphere ash trays, apple
and berry paper weights all by Viking Glass

*Green, red apple - even a strawberry cookie jar
by Holiday Designs

•American made hanging owl pots5 colorfiU earthen
and design vases and ash trays by Haegar Pottery

*Loveable characterized figures by Lee Bortin

All new, different - in Westfield's newest shoppe

ftckwick Uiliage
16.1 E, Broad Street
Westfield, NJ .

T ^ s r "'•

(Next to Woolworih 'sj
Hours; 9:30 - 5:30 daily

Thursday until 9 p.m.

I
i MUNCIE
[ Dally

SEE
THE
2 to 5

CLOWN! !
P.M. |

Enjoy Our Cool
Woodland Shade

See The Famous
Ruggeri Gardens

75
1919 Old Fashioned
. Merry-Go-Round

.Ferris Wheel
•Army Tank Ride
.Miniature Golf

Indoor Course
.Indian Gift Shop

Group Rates
Birthday Parties
Optn Daily 10 A.M.

to Midnight
SPT

TH3S AD
SAViS 504

ON Si.OC TICKET PUKCHASE

NEWLY LISTED RAN OK

5!
m
H

n
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FORMAL LIVING ROOM WITH HEATOLATOR FIREPLACE

DINING ROOM

NEW KITCHEN W/DOUBLE SELF CLEANING OVENS,
DISHWASHER & DINING AREA

TWIN SIZED BEDROOMS

26' BELOW GRADE FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE

SEPARATE LAUNDRY - SEWING ROOM WITH MANY
BUILT-INS

SECLUDED SCREENED PORCH OVERLOOKING DEEP
WOODED GROUNDS

MANY EXTRAS INCLUDED
NEAR THE PARK IN FANWOOD

SB 1,400.
Eves: William Herring 889-4712

Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Henry M. Cfane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656

Members* WestUeld Board of BsoHors
Somerset Board of FUaltor*
PiainlUid M i . S ,

PEIERSDII-RinciE BGEIICVI
Realtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

PAULK, KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2.8911
Glosses

Broken Lcn tu Duplicated
419 Perk Avtnui

Scoleh Pleint, N.J.

SOMEWHERE UNDER THE RAINBOW ARE BEAUTIFUL THINGS
MADE BY AMERICA'S FINEST CRAFTSMEN. WE SELL GOLD AND
SILVER JEWELRY, FINE LEATHER, ELEQANT GLASS, POTTERY,
AND VERY SPECIAL OBJECTS MADE OF WOOD. YOU CAN'T MISS
US, WI ARE THE "LMLriNP WITH THE RAINBOW.

1838 E. Sertnd St. Scotch Plains, NJ,

1 T?iiTIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Moiled To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

P l i iS i enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same
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I. Address
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New Jersey Residents
Warned On Labor Day
Auto Accidents,, Thefts

Labor Day ts special. It's ths holiday for which most people plan
their last outing of the summer. And as plans take shape, it's a
terrible time to be reminded of the number of people who ar^ killed
on the nation's highways and hosv many homes are burglarized
each year during the long holiday weekend.

But that's exactly what the In-
surance Information Institute is
doing because it wants every-
one to be as safety conscious in
protecting their lives and pro-
perty as they were careful in
choosing their holiday activities.

The roads will be crowded
as people head for the beaches,
the ballparks and other recrea-
tional areas away from their
homes , Last year during the
Labor Day weekend, 516 paople
ware killed on the nation's high-
ways as a result of auto accidents.
Eleven of those traffic deaths oc-
curred in New Jersey, according
to the National Safety Council.

Also, many homes are burglar-
ized each year during the Labor
Day sveekend while workers and
their families are away enjoying
the holiday. In some cases, the
occupants assisted the burglar by
leaving a door unlocked.

There was an 18 per cent in-
crease in property crime in the
U.S. during the first three months
of this year as compared \vith
the same period last year. This
represents the largest f irst-
quarter increase since 1967, ac -
cording to the FBI, A 0 per
cent increase in burglaries led
the upward surge.

However, the Institute points
out, you can reduce your chances
of becoming a traffic statistic or
a burglary victim by following a
fsw common sense rules this
Labor Day weekend:

—Lock cars and store personal
property out of sight.

--Don't drive too far without
rest. Stay away from alcohol
before you drive , and observe

here to the following schedule
for this day. Students are r e s -
ponsible for their own t r ans -
portation,

Grade 12 should report to the
High School Auditorium at 8; 30
a,m, and plan on staying for two
hours.

Grade 11 should report to the
High School Auditorium at 10-30
a.m. and plan on staying
two hours,

I'Jradt 10 should report to the
HU',h School Auditorium at l;30
p.m. and plan on staying two
hours.

Attendance is mandatory for
these sessions. Any student not
reporting on this date must r e -
port to the Principal's office on
arrival to school their first day.

the spaed limits,
--A dark house or apartment

attracts burglars. Leave a light
on when you are gone,

—Piled up newspapers also

tip off burglars. Ask a neighbor
or apartment manager to take in
the papers.

High School
To Open On
Wednesday

Students will begin school on
Wednesday, September 3rd, at
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, All students should ad-
wliiiliiliiliiilllliiililliiMltiiiliiilillliililiiiiliiliiilllliiiillliillliiliilllUlllllUliliiliiiiiiiliiniiia

j NEED MORE INCOME? {
I " ASK US ABOUT I
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Gaiden State Farms

1819 East Second St.,
Just West of park Ave.

Scotch Plains
322-4077

Convenient parking

Farm Fresh
Dairy Products

LOOK FOR OUR
INRTORE SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Every Day

Buy milk by Iho BOTTLE •
it tastes so much better!
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YES To Resume

Winter Schedule
The Fall - Winter Schedule of

Youth Employment Service will
resume on September 3rd. Of-
fice hours will be from 3:30 p.m
to 5-00 p.m. The YES office is
located at 1790 Front Street in
Scotch Plains, The telephone
number is 322-9400,

If you have a job to give to a
boy or girl, please call us. There
is NO fee.

TAX EXEMPT MUNICIPALS
CORPORATE BONDS
GINNY MAE TRUSTS
REAL ESTATE PARTNERSHIPS
GAS DRILLING INTERESTS

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

Rosh Hashana Services
Sept. 5,6,7

Yom Kippur Services,
Sept. 14,15

at Temple Shalom
815 West 7th St,» Plainfieid

a reform congregation

Excellent, modern religious school.
Bar-Bat AAitzoh, confirmation, and youth groups.
Car pools available from all communities.

For information regarding High Holiday tickets,
religious school and membership, call 756-6447,

I NORTH & MARTINE 322-1800 FANWOOD 1
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Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY $6.00

Every Item Marked Down.'

During Our Giant 3 Day Sale!
(THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY)

DIGITAL AM-FM

CLOCK RADIOS
AS LOW AS

EUREKA UPRIGHT

VACUUM
4 ADJUSTMENTS WITH ATTACHMENTS

REG. S89.95 % K ? WTO 95

NOW

12 INCH BLACK & WHITE

TV
$77 95

IUKAMERICAKB

Open Dai ly
9^30 - 6

MON. • THURS. - FRI.
9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Plenty of Parking in rear

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station) 322-2280



Winners Clubhouse Gets f
New Addition |

The Tnwn Council has approved
an -'.dition to the Community
Players clubhouse, 1000 No•.-•.h
Avu., Westfield. This is the
third addition to the clubhouse
Since it was built in 1952,

Tha addition will provide more
workshop show space ami sior-
age for costumes, lighting equip-
ment and properties. It will add
in excess of 1,500 square feet
to ths .i.dsting clubhouse.

Two stories high, It will be
in the n-adltion Westfield col-
onial manner, Tha architect is
Karl White, The interior finish-
ing will be done by Community
Players members.

Ground breaking is planned
around September 1, and work
should be finished before the end
of the yaar. it is hoped that
Community Players will start
the Bicentennial Year with a
completed clubhouse.

speak to the club on make-up,
makiS-overs, and hair -.?i\i. It
will be an exciting and fun-filled
evsuj ig with audience par-
ticipation.

Anyone desiring further infor-
matlo.-i ur transportation to the
Coffee or general meeting should
con',9 t Mrs . D. Gormley, Ac-
quaintance Chairman, 233-3208,

ONLY NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOU & SCO IGH PLAINS

NEWS

The consistently high individual scores of the Union County 4-H
horse judging team paid off in the winner's circle on July 10th, as
the 1975 champions of the state 4-H Horse judging Contest spon-
sored by the N. j , Cooperative Extension Service at Cook College,
Rutgers University.

Victory for the Union County champions gives them possession of
the coveted Challenge Trophy for one year.

Displaying their ribbons and awards are (1 - r) Rhonda Ruff, 16,
of 320 Timberline Road, Mountainside; Marianna Quartararo, 17,
of 15-Brookside Terrace, Clark-, coach Mrs. Ken Jensen of 1266
Sleepy Hollow Lane, Diane Stendahl, 16, of 12 Wilshlre Road, and
Kathv Tremblcki, 17. of 2 Colonial Drive, ail Scotch plains,

Newcomers Welcome
Prospective Members

Final arrangements are being maJi ror the Scotch Plal.is-Fanwood
Newcomers Club Welcome Coffae for prospectiva members to be held
on Thursday evening, September 4, from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. at the
ParUh Hall, All Saints Episcopal Church, 559 Pack Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

Newcomers president, Mrs,
George Sehaffer, and the other >U|,,,miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinii luiiiiiitiiitiini
officers will receive guests and §
answer any questions prospective
members may have regarding
membership. Members of the
Acquaintance Committee will
also be on hand to anger ques-
tions, and literature will be avail-
able outlining the many activities
and interest groups open lo both
women and couples,

Tha Newcomers Club is a
social club sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwcod YMC'N,
Membership is limited to three
years . Besides welcoming ihe
newGomei- to our two commun-
ities, the club's purpose is to
help the newcomer make friends
and becoini familiar with the
new location and. the many fa-
cilities available.

Invitations hav« b?en mn'. IO
residents iww to the area during
the summer. Any resident who
has riot been contacted and would
like to attend may get in touch
With the Cnffee Chairman, Mrs,
jamas Byknwski, 322-9016.

The general meetings a r a neld
the second Thursday of each
mon:h at 8-00 p.m. at the \l\
Sri.its Episcopal Church, This
year 's first meeting will be held
on Tim--.day, Saptembji-11, when
Mrs. Rase Stall, a leading beau-
tician with her own aalon, will

Hershey's Delicatessen
and Caterers

of Scotch Plains, Inc.

OPEN
Regular Hours

Labor Day Weekend
8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.

S S

| •Fresh Ground Hamburger
| •Steaks for Grill
1 • Charcoal Briquets
| • All Picnic Supplies

§ Have a Nice Day!
I 322-1899
1 .1800 last Second St., Scotch Plains
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JOIN YINDIAN PRINCESS OR GUIDES
Recruitment on September 5,1975

at

Coles, Evergreen and McGinn Schools
From 8:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

If you cannot make the meeting

call the Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA at 322-7600
| OPEN 7 DAYS

. . _ ,1 8 l30 'AMTO8l PM Mr. RobertAmberg, Res. ! # .

HERSHEY
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
Est. 1956

CATERING
To All Occasions

(Banquet Room Available 25 To 75 People)

Hot & Cold Buffets
Sit Down Dinners

All Types of Party Platters
Tea Sandwiches, Sloppy Joes, Salad Platters,
Cold Cut Platters, Picklt PJatters, Deviled
Eggs, Pinwheels.

Take-Out Hot food Menu
Swedish Meatballs, Italian Sausage 8, Pepper,
Fried Chicken, Kielbasi & Kraut, Italian
Meat Balls, Baked Beans, Baked Macaroni,
Turkeys Cooked

We are also an established

Convenience Store

Featuring

Thumann's Cold Cuts
Convenience Meat Dept.

ufl lauS Prepared Daily on Premises

Take-Out . & soiad Sandwiches
Hot Sandwiches

Mon. To Sat. 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Soup starting Sept. 15th.
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Buy at Regular Price

1lb9 Thumanns
AH Beef Franks

Riverside Saurkraut

1800 E.Second St., Scotch Plains |

322-1899 1



With The Governor School One.,.
Continued From Page 1

by Mayor Griffin to suggest a
site, DeLuea said there are
any number of possible sites.
School One is mentioned by citi-
zens and by Boorman because it
Is so convenient in location,
DeLuea said, but there are many
other lu.-ationM which could also
be considered. The Commission
chairman pointed out that there
might be value in considering
Senior Citizen housing on land
already owned by the township,
thereby deriving tax income from
the sale of School One, If there

Bob and Joan Papon of Scotch Plains and their daughters, Laurie
and Cheryl, recently spent a day touring Trenton ah the guests of
Assemblywoman Betty Wilson,

The tour, personally conducted by Mrs, Wilson, included being
present on the floor of the Assembly during a session and an intro-
duction to Governor Brendan Byrne, The Fapens alio visited the
Old Barracks, the State Library, the State Museum, ai,d various
state officer.

Shown left to right are Bob Papen, Laurie Papen, Governor Byrne,
Cheryl." Papen, Assemblywoman Wilson and Joan papen.

FALL FASHIONS •
HAVE ARRIVED!

Make your selection early from our collection of

New Pantsuits, Sweaters, Slacks,
Blouses, Dresses and Skirts

all at

DISCOUNT PRICES
Choose from some of these famous designers.

Kay Windsor, Marty Qutmacher, Wendy Watts,
Ami, Jr., Popi, Bayberrv, Pantsmaker,
Caprito, Lady Manhattan, Aladdin

Leather jackets for Fall

1742 E, Second St., Scotch Pla ins
FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF STORE Major Charges

~Mon, & Fri. 9;30 to 7:00 Tues., Wed., Sat. 9;30 to 5-30

is need tor such housing, rhe
Commission woull stuly School
One along with other sites.

If School One were selected
for Senior Citizen housing, such
housing is eligible for State fi-
nancing, recently received by
Westflold, State financing stan-
dards would mandate 80 to 100
units on the 2,3 acre site, r e -
sulung i i a density of 35 to 44
units per acre, according to the
Boorman findings,

DeLuea points out that what-
ever the fur.ding source -- State,
Federal (H.U.D.), or local —
a specialist in development of-
such hou-ing would eventually
have to be retained.

The old school, where so many
prominent Scotch Plains citizens
of today learned their three R's
in days gone by, could be razed
to make way for shops, or for
Senior Citizen housing, or It
might be remodeled and reno-
vated for any number of possible
uses. Its future depends upon
the buyer who's around and will-
ing to purchase two months from
now.

Caller (moralizing)—You
know we take nothing with
us into the next world.

Mrs. Rounds—Thank heav-
en for that. It will be a nov-
elty to go somewhere with-
out having to pack.

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 12-20,/12/2-24/2

20% OFFALL PANTS SUITS
THRU SEPTEMBER

IT'S OUR SECOND BIRTHDAY I
FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE I

BARBARASAYER - PROP.

50 MART1NE AVE,, PANWQQD 322-4488

JOIN OUR
FALL SCENE

GLORIA FROCKS
Come in and see our

Fabulous Fall Fashion Finds
You'll be pleasantly surprised when you see

how sensibly priced we are!

Lost Weight? Gained Weight?

Bring Your Fitting problems To Us

CUSTOM ALTERATION SERVICE

LARKEY CO.
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

WATCHUNG, N,J,
322-2212

PANTS

Bottom
Waist & Seat

COATS

Sleeves
Sides- -
Col lar-

2,50
3.00

3,80
3.00
6.00

A PROMPT SKILLFUL SERVICE

Coats, Pantsuits, Dresses, Skirts,
Sportswear from...

GLORIA FROCKS
"Strving tht Third Cenerof/on"

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. Handi-Charge - Master Charge - Bankamericard

141 EAST FRONT STREET, PLAINFIELD 756-6022



Art Show Set

For Sept. 20

fered.
Judges fgr the art category

will be Lee Wagner, Professional
artist and Past president of the
Raritan Valley Art Association

Registration is underway for
the event that has become omi of
Central je rsey ' s major art
shows - the annual ''Art on the
Green" sponsored bythe Friends
of the Dunellen Public Library
for the benefit of the Building
Fund,

This year's show will be held
on Saturday, September 20 from
10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in Wash-
ington Park. Rain date is Sep-
tember 21. In case of rain on
Sunday the show will be held in
Dunellen High School.

The shuw is open to profession-
als and non-professionals in the
categories of oils, watercolors,
mixed media and crafts, profes-
sional entries are eligible for
cash prizes of $50, $28 and $15.
Winners among non-profession-
als will receive gift certifi-
cates or art supplies worth $25,
$15 and $10. A Best in Show
Award of $100 will also be of-

Offers Nursery
School Program
For 4 Year Olds

Wesley Hall Nursery School,
one of the highest rated nursery
schools in the state, is now offer-
ing a new three-day program for
four-year-olds. The school is
held in the First United Method-
ist Church, 1 E. Broad Street,
Westfield.

There are also openings still
available for four-year-olds in
the regular program and for
three-year-olds In the two-day
a week program.

Under the directorship of Mrs.
Henry Strode, the school holds
certification by the Department of
Institutions and Agencies of New
Jersey. Mrs . Struck holds a BA
In psychology from Syracuse Uni-
versity and an elementary and
early childhood teacher's cert i -
ficate from Kean College,

The mother of five, she has
been a YW program director; a
fourth grade teacher, and active
in Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, PTAs
and United Methodist Church
activities.

Wesley,. Hall has a staff of
six teachers and one aide, all
with extensive experience In
childhood education. The t e -
acher-pupil ratio Is seven to
one. Three large, well-equiped
playgrounds, a recreation room
and six classrooms give child-
ren ample space for developing
large muscle and motor
coordination.

Further information may be
obtained from Mrs , Strock at
the church, 1 E, Broad Street,

Hadassah Will

Meet Sept. 8

and Ken Bernard, Instructor and
professional art isi . Crafts will
be judged by David W. Jones,
Ceramic and sculpture maker,
teacher from Kean College Art

Department and Joan Duff, Art
teacher from Tom's River.

RefreshmentH will be sold at
the show by the Friends of the
Dunellen Library.

Artists and craftsmen wishing
to register for the show may con-
tact Mrs. Sylvia McCaffrey 752-
8419 or the Dunellen public Li-
brary 968-4585.

The
Lydia

Boutique
The lottst in stylis,
Best in personal service
and at modtrate prices!

Come in on Thursday nites
and learn the new "Hustle"
dance from

•N.

Call Lydia for fashion show Info for your club or organization,

Lydia
Boutique
407 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS
332.4533

LIPPITT'S
The Complete Dept. Store for CHILDREN

117 Watchung Ave., Plainfield

755=1492
Open Thurs, t i l 9
Free Parking in rear of store

Pre-Season
Back-To-School

SAVINGS

H
m
H
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Winter Outerwear

LOOK NATURALLY GOOD
We cut it the way it grows
and shape it to suit your face.

_ w
THE LATEST IN ROFFLER HAIR STYLING

BY APPOINTMENT 322-2282
250 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD, N.J.

SNUG AND RUGGED

Longer length quilted nylon jackst, washable,
5 pockets. Heavy sherpa Imed body and hood, with Simi-to
trim on pockets. Fur trimmed hood, inner drawstring RtguUf
Hidden zipper, snap fly front. Navy. Green, Burgundy. $40.00

2990

Hie first meeting of the 1975-
76 season of Westfield Hadassah
will be on Monday, September 8,
at 12;1S p.m. at the home of
Mrs, William Heller, 1479 Bar-
ton Drive, Mountainside, The
program will present two r e -
cently arrived Russian Jewish
immigrants and a case worker
of the Jewish Family Agency in
Elizabeth. There will be a d i s -
cussion of the past, the present
problems of integrating a family
into the community and the
aspirations for the future. The
role of the Jewish Agency in ad-
justing the lives of these people
to their new environment will be
presented.

A script "Our Kind of People"
will be read by Mrs, L«on Scher
and Mrs, Samuel Char me as
background material. There will
be a short coffee hour preceding
the meeting.

CALLING ALL BACK-TO-SCHOOLttlS
TO SEE OUR FABULOUS

COLLECTION OF
BACK-TO-SCHOOL FASHIONS

Kids and moms will both love the
new fashions in easy-care fabrics
that keep their "like-new" look.
Come in soon while we have a wide
variety of sizes and styles,

FAIR

iiliiilli!

Scotch Plains Haadquorteri
For The Finest In Back To School Fashions
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New Student
Scholarships
At DuCret

Fail enrollments at the duCrat
School of the Arts in North Plain-
field will be more exciting this
year. And for some, more r e -
warding, Dudley V, duCret, d i -
rector, announced chat hence-
forth, students would have the
opportunity to qualify for two
newly established scholarships
for student assistance and ad-
vancement. These scholarships
anj a memorial to a beloved
school benefactress, and will be
awarded annually to one male and
one female student enrolled under
the school's Commercial Arts
curriculum.

The fund to continue these
scholarships annually is being
provided through the thoughtful
generosity of Arthur Chargols,
a member o? the school's ex-
ceptional staff. Mr. Chargois,
who commutes to Lhe school daily
from his home and studio in
Ocean County, established these
scholarships in fond memory of
his wife Marjorie Van Emburgh
Chargois,

Mrs, Chargois svas founder of
the school and recipient of its
highest award, the gold medal of
the Legion of Honor, This de-
served distinction recognizes
over 45 years of effective and
unstinting energies expended, and
resulting in lhe progressive de-
velopment of the school, cultur-
ing of individual talents and ex-
pression, and promotion of the
Arts throughout the Plainfield
area communities,

To honor the person and c r e -
ative spirit who drove herself
devotedly, and motivated those
around her in the pursuit of
these valued interests, contri-
butions, and achievements, the
scholarship awards are to bear
her name; The Msrjorie Van
Emburgh Chargois Scholarships,

Coincidental with the news of
these fine student opportunities,
Mr, duCret mentioned another
school feature — enrollment this
fall of the school's 50th consec-
utive graduating class. Accord-
ingly, the duCret School is the
oldest private art school in the
state of New jersey . Interesting-
ly enough, he continued, "our
50th anniversary festivities come
at the same time that our
citizenry is concentrating on
celebrating our country's Bi-
centennial , , . thus the duCret
is one quarter as old as the
United States itselfl

Distinction of being the oldest
private art school in the state

relates to the founding of our
school in 1926, it was then
known as the Van Emburgh School
of Art, Classes were held in
thn carriage-house of a spaci-
ous North Plainfield property
located on Sycamore St. near
Rockview Ave. The school's
steady growth and prestige
finally had the carriage-house
walls bulging. Space was needed.
And in 1934 "moving-day1'found
the school relocated In larger
quarters at the characteristic
brownstone tax-payer on Front
Street in plainfield — the Bab-
cock building.

Marjorie Van Emburgh was
perfect — [he crusader type —
just what was needed to develop
the area's latent artistic talents.
Her background and perception
ideally suited her toward accom-
plishment of the tasks ahead.
Respected fashion designer, d i s -
tinguished graduate of - and in-
structor at - the New York School
of Design, she developed an in-
novative training program for en-
couraging expression and c re -
ativity rather than squelching it,
A rebel? Not in the least! She
realized, from personal exper-
ience, the penalties imposed on
art students under the detached
regimen of impersonal instruc-
tion then current. The "do-it-
yourself-alone" system of a s -
signment/abandonment/critique
was limited, frustrating, and un-
rewarding at best. Rather, she
determined correctly, a "show-
and-tell" cultural approach
would better foster the sought-for
joys of creative expression
through experience and technique
development. Classes were kept
intimate to achieve the greatest
benefit for each Van Emburgh
student. Tne student/instructor
ratio of 10;l continuing, in so
far as possible, the continental
"a te l ie r" approach of master -
student relationship — accom-
plished sought-for results — in-
creased satisfaction and pro-
gress. This innovative new de-
parture was of great economic
and opportunity value to gradu-
ating students in the many com-
petitive fields. Van Emburgh
-prepared students were r e -
spected for their training, back-
ground and technical pro-
ficiencies,

Arthu- Chargois, eminently
career - qualified, as former
Chief, Airport Design Branch,
Federal Aeronautics Administr-
ation (P.A.A,) joined the Van
Emburgh staff in 1948, design-
ing and inaugurating_ the Com-
mercial Arts segment of the
combined curricula. The Char-
gois1 - Arthur and Marjorie -
were later married, in 1959,
maintaining progress and oper-

ation of the school until January
of 1964, when ownership and
continuity svere transferred to
new management,

Dudley V, duCrei, antst mem-
ber of the Salmagundi Club of
N,Y, and a member of the Board
of Trustees of tha Arti.its1 Fel-
lowship and new owner, changed
only r,he name of the school —
not its recognized strengths,
Traditions, policy of excellence,
in-depth training, and personal-
isjd student interest and invol-
vement were all scrupulously
continued. Coupled with the
talents and ideals of Marjorie
and Arthur Chargois, direction
and managemuiit of the school
under Mr, duCrijc's guidance has
elevated the duGnst School of
the Arts to state and regional
pre-eminence. The school is
rd .ognized by the New jersey
Stace Depc, of Ed, for excellence;
it qualifies for student financial
help programs' and i: has unique
academic agreements with Fair-
Isigh/Dickinson University and
Monmouth College for eligibility
in pursuing the degree of Bach-
elor of Arts (B,A.) Fine Arts,
No othrtr private New jersey Art
School is accurded this dlsLinc-
tion — ihie enviable capability
to provide for continued student
recognition and accredited
advancement,

Interestingly - - the Phoenix,
an ancient Egyptian legendary
bird that soars to life from the
ashes of empyrean fires ~ is
closely akin to one particular
sagment of the duCret school's
experiences. On Dec, 7, 1969
shocked Plainfielders awakened
to learn from papers and radio
about the overnight gutiing-uy-
fire of the Babcock building . . .
home of the school for over 35
years . Continuity was threat-
ened. However, spacious new
quarters were soon located in
North Plainfield, on Route 22,
in the former Washington House.
This building had only recently
been redecorated following a
severe kitchen firs . The naw
building owner, proprietor of
Ray's Spot Shop in Scotch Plains,
mova-J in later following his
having been cijmplet;iiy burned
out~of a former highway location.
Summing up, Mr, duCret phil-
osophically observed; "Like
valued expiii-mce - - w e con-
sider that ordeal-by-fire has an
annealing efCact ~ resulting in
an overall improvement, Our
pi ogress provas we've done
something right!" "Education
Is no longer a luxury — it has
become a necessity. We, there-
fore, strive for maximum in-
tellectual growth and personal
maturity, as well as competent

22nd SEASON

DANCE STUDIO
OF PERFORMING ARTS

WITH MR. CHARliS KELLEY
118 WALNUT AVI . (Across from UnittrJ Counties Trust) CRANFORD,NJ.

t Shat South Ave.

ANNOUNCES

REGISTRATION
at our Studio

THURSDAY,

SEPT. 4
FRIDAY,

SEPT. 5
I T0 5PJ/L-

SATURDAY.

SEPT. 6
Finest Training in Dance

Ballet & Toe •Tap * Modern Jazz
• Gymnastics •Vocal Coaching

BOYS - GIRLS MEN - WOMEN
From Tiny Tots to Professionals ••••

I

Students perform with N,]., Dance Theater Guild Ballet Co.
and Professional Broadway, Stock, Industrial Shows and
Movies,

276-3539
We are members of the N.J. DANCE THEATRF GUILD, INC.

and Dance Educators and Dance Masters of America

professional training. We face and shall emerge from it
the coming year purposefully, enriched,"

Joan Robyn Danes Studio
250 South Ave., Fanwood, N.J.

announces registration for c/asses on

Wed,, Sept. 3rd, Thurs., Sept. 4th,

& Frf,, Sept. 5th

1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
tLZ

&, Come In or call 322-4906

Instruction in: Ballet, Toe, Acrobatic, Tap, Jazz,
'. Baton Twirling, Boys'Classes, Adult Classes in

?--' lap, Ballet, Jazz; and new this year; a course in
Belly Dancing.

Our teachers offer the highest quality of instruction to
our students,

Miss Robyn is a member of the National Academy of
Ballet and Dance Educators of America,

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii

| PLAINFIELD HEBREW INSTITUTE
I (The After-Schoo! Community Hebrew School)
I Register YOUR Child NOW for the 1975-76

I SCHOOL YEAR
| SUNDAY SCHOOLS —9:OO-10:45 and 10:45-12:30
I HEBREW SCHOOL — five year course two after-
! noons during the week plus Sunday morning. 6
| hours a week, Bar/Bat Mifzva preparations in-

cluded. Transportation assistance arranged,

CALL 756-3477
| Tin Plainfield Hebrew Institute is an independent Hebrew
{ Scheel serving all Meters of the Jewish Community far tha pas?
| 70 years. The curriculum is geared to ths need* ef Jewish chit*
I dren who %*mk to relate their heritage to the world in which
| they live. They are taught to draw strength from the moral and
| ethical values of Judaism.
| It is the birthright ef •vary Jewish child to know the culture of
| his BMpte and its history, its language and its tradition. The He-
| brew Institute ic qualified and stands ready te teach that* to
| your children.
i JEWISH EDUCATION IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
1 ENROLL YOUR CHILD NOW//
Aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Announces the Opening for Registration

for 1975-76 Season

Ballet - Toe - Tap - Modern Jazz
Classes held In private Fanwood studio

For school age children and older

All classes graded for age and ability

For further information & registration

Please call Pat Lane 322-8801

Member of National Federation of Music Clubs

FUP-FLOP

G
at

Feigley's School
of

YMNASTICS
1040 Mainfield Ave, (In the Hirtridge School) 828-8113

Sign Up for Fall Claiiei Now

BEGINNER THRU COMPETITIVE T U M
Instructor In All 4 Olympic E V M H jar BJrit—Agss 4 to Adults

Register in the Gym, Tuei,, Sept. 2 between 6i3Q4;30 p.m.
A Brief Gymnattin Bwnonittefian will fee or 7 p.m.



Unemployment

Benefits Up
Benefit raLes for 1976

for workmen's compensation, un-
employment: insurance, tem-
porary disability Insurance and
the new uiwmploymant insurance
laxablis wag,: bass were an-
nounced today oy Joseph A, Hof-
fman, Commissioner of the N.J.
Department of Labor and
Industry,

Tha maximum weekly benefit
amount for unemploymsnt insur-
ance and State Plan temporary
disability insurance has been »et
m $«6 for 197n. Thi? new rate
a $6 increase over this year's
maximum, will be effective to all
new unemployment insurance
benefit years and all periods of
disability which begin on or after
January 1, 1976, Commissioner
Hoffman stated.

The new maximum weekly
benefit rate for workmen's com-
pensation, temporary disability,
permanent total disability and
death will be $128 per week ef-
fective January 1, 1976, This
represents an additional $9 over
1975 for claimants.

James A, Ware, Assistant
Commissioner for Income Se-
curity, said that the maximum
weekly benefit for unemployment
insurance and State Plan tem-
porary disability insurance is
established by law at 50 per-
cent of the average weekly wage
figure for 1974. The avarage
for this year was $191,36. Fifty
per cent of this is $95.68 which
rounds out to 596.

The law stipulates that for
the purpose of these benefits the

Budget Cuts...
Continued From Page 3

ger, inig'i be qualified to fill
uiu J .inior High Principal position
if his job title wei-J to be phased
out, • Slianni indicated that people
are confused aboui the Assistant
to the Superintendent job, and
there had been resentment over
recruui i^ trips to various parU
of the country earlier this year.

C-vpenter w . i strong in his
defense of the need for iho job
of Assistant to the Super i itendunt
Tha poiition offars this school
district three different, services,
Carpenter said, Geiger now
serves as Diretror of school
pa. -onncl, overbses the public
relations effort of the district,
and was recently appointed the
Affirmative Action Officer. It
thrue different peopla were hired
to fill these na-ids, it would cost
the district fai" mo- e. Carpenter
said, Hs said a public relations
post would probably pay b.-s; ween
$12,000 ind $14,000 annually, afKl
!.!je Affirmative Action jola would
require o highly professional
person, paid perhap-H ,'ii 8,000 co
5?.0,000. Ths .listrict is r e -
ceiving quite a bargain from
Geiger, who works very long
hours, Carpenter uaid.

round should bn upwards to the
n'xt whole dollar.

The average weekly remuner-
ation for individuals covered by
workmen's compensation is set
by law at two-thirds of the av-
erage weekly wag«f: during 1974.
In this case, twa-thirds of $191.36
is $'27.57 which rounds to $128.

The 1976 taxable wage base
under the Unemployment Coffi-
p-iu-.a.ion Law calls for the wages
of any individual with respect to
any one employer for the pur-
pose of contributions to Include
the first $5400 paid during the
calendar year 1976.

These rate figures ars annually
released before' Septemb;.- 1 in
accordance with New jersey
laws.

Commissioner Hoffman said,
"Benefits from our in:ome s e -
curity programs have elasticity
according to the average wsekly
wage. It Is evident that if sal -
aries go up, the benefits go up.
And if ja-ning5 •-nine down the
benefits will come down,"

"Changes under our new un-
employment insurance laws have
ailowud for bigger elasticity in
contributions by ih? :mployar
to the LJnamplQyment insurance
'fVust Fund. Our benefits pro-
grams clearly show a closer
link to economic reality. These
changes permit us to reflect in-
flationary trends now in both
contributions nnJ. in benefits."

Houseworkers
Are Available

Youth Employment Service can
provide help for you if you need
any housework done,...windows
washed, furniture moved, paint-
ing, etc.

Boys and girls registered at
YES can also rake your yard,
weed and mow lawns and, of
course, are capable workers
doing a variety of other jobs.

Call us at 322-9400, we try
to do our best for youl Our
office Is located at 1790 Front
Street in Scotch Plains,

TEMPLE BETH EL
PLAINFIiLDS

Conservative Congregational Religious School
Modern Cunlculurn - Conversational Hebrew - Multi-Media

Bar & Bat Mitzvah preparation — Junior Congregation

FREE TUITION
for

Children of members only registered in Sunday School I ||
for the 1975-76 School Year. ' '

c

Registration & Information at Temple Office

225 E. 7th St., PlofnfielfJ, N J . 756.2333

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools

SCHOOL AIDES
We are looking for future candidates as school aides to supervise
school cafeterias, playgrounds, and classroom activities, Aides are
required to work between 2-3 hours/day at $2.5Q/hour. Generally,
aides work the regular school calendar, interested candidates may
call or write:

Philip E. Geiger, Assistant to the Superintendent
Scotch Pjains-Fanwood Bd. of Ed,
2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ . 07076

201-232-6161

FANWQOD-SCQTCH PLAINS YMCA

ADULT TENNIS LESSONS
Begin September 8 - Classes at Green Forest Park

Mon. - Wed. 1-2 P.M.
Men. - Wed. 2-3 P.M
Tue. - Thur. 1-2 P.M.
Tue. - Thur. 2-3 P.M.

Beginner
Beginner
Beginner
Intermediate

Classes are for five weeks

FEE: Members $25 Associate Members $30

Register at Grand St. YMCA 322.7600

The FANWOOD CORNER STORE
"In the middle of the block"

34 South Martins Avenue, Fanwood

Backtb Sc/tool Sate
COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FREE PENCILS15 OFF
on orders of S3 or more

of school supplies

WITH ALL SCHOOL ORDERS

We have
BEGINNER PRIMARY PENCIL TABLETS

Make FANWOOD CORNER STORE Your Back To School Headquarters

TUBS,, Wed., Thurs. Sept, 2-3-4

diiCRET SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS

-Established 1926-
"The Oldest Private Art Schoo! in N.J,"
Approved by N.J. Staff Dapt, of Education

REGISTER NOW
FOR FALL SEMESTER 1975-76

{Semester Begins September 15, 1975^

ALL COMMERCIAL & FINE ART COURSES:
Advertising-Photography-Fashion-Painting-Sculptura

Camnks-Graphies-Histttry Of Art, Etc.

3 or 4 - YEAR CURRICULA Available;
Full, Part Time, and Evening CItnas;

Limited Enrollment

CHILDREN'S COURSES AVAILABLE

B.A, (in F ine Arts) Degree Opportunity available
to our students by academic agreement with Monmouth Col-
lege (W Long Branch) and Fairleigh Dickinson University
(Rutherford Campus).

Send for brochure or call:

duCRET SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS

559 ROUTE 22
NO, PLAINFIELD, N.J. 07060

(201) 757.7171
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Dancing Is Fun ...
Start Them Young

Announcing 6th Year of

FALL REGISTRATION
The Moderne
Academic of

Fine Arts
1765 E. Second St., Scotch Pla ins

Tap, Ballet, Jazz, Baton, points,
Acrobatics and Drum Lessons, Special
Adult Beginner Classes, Boys Classes

CLASSES AT ALL LEVILS

Come In or Call Us

369-3215 or 322-4249
Registration Begins Aug. 24th. Classes Begin Sept. 8th.

Call early to get convenient class

RALPH EVANS
ICE SKATING SCHOOL...

birthplace of
Qwmpions

REGISTER NOW FOR OUR NEW FALL TERM
BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATES AND

ADVANCED SKATERS

Join the ranks of Gold Medalists, Pros and thousands of
Good Skaters of all ages, from 3-73, who have learned their
skating techniques through the renowned, intimate, one-
on-one teaching methods that have made Ralph Evans first
and foremost in the state. Special for Moms: Half Price,
when you sign up your tot!
Visit the Ralph Evans School nearest you or call today to
assure a place in the fall classes, Monday through Thurs-
day, 10 a.m. -12 noon

RALPH EVANS

215 North Avenue W.Westti i ld, 201 -232.§740
704 Morns lurnpikf, Short Hills, 201-379-5933
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, CHARLES P, GOLDEN

Bonnie Jean Dupper And

Charles P. Golden Are Wed
At 6;30 on the evening of August

9th Miss Bonnie Jean Dupper and
Mr, Charles Patrick Golden ex-
changed wedding vows in a
candlelight, double ring cere-
mony solemnized by Rev, L,
Mark George at First United
Methodist Church, Gallon, Ohio,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Donald M, Dupper,
124 East Payne Avenue, Gallon.
Her husband's parents are Mr,
Charles Golden of Greenbroek,
N,J, and Mrs, Marian Golden of
Fanwood, N.J,

Mark Gallant, former room-
mate of the groom was at the
organ and the best man, Larry
VVaiimire, also a college room-
mate of the groom, was soloist
and best man.

Miss Debra Lynn Rose, col-
lege roommate of the bride was
the maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Miss Donna Dupper,
Mrs, Deborah Lukacovic, sisters

Gina Gottesman
Is Wed To
Ohio Man

Gina Gottesman, daughter of
Mrs, James Gottesman and ths
li te Mr, Gottesman, became the
bride of Robert Shar of Columbus,
Ohio on August 24 at Lincoln
Square Synagogue, New York
City. Mr. S5i»r is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, F. Shar,

Mrs, Shir has just received a
Master's degree in Psychology
from City Collage of Now York,
Mr, Sr.isr graduated from Yeshiva
University, Both will enter Ohio
Stats University in September.

of the bride and groom, andMiss
Sandra Keller,

James Wilson, Rudolph Luka-
covic, brother-in-law of the
groom, and Jeffrey Helntzelman
were groomsmen,

A reception followed In the
church social room.

Th? couple left on a Florida
honeymoon, and will return to
Ohio via Maryland and New
Jersey, When they return to
Ohio they will reside at 118
Maple Avenue, New Concord,
Ohio.

The new Mrs, Golden will be a
senior this fall at Muskingum
College where she is a Biology-
Prejnediclne major.

Her husband graduated in 1972
at Muskingum with a Bachelor of
Music Education, He Is a teacher
of general and vocal music at
Roosevelt High in Zanesville,
Ohio.

Will Exhibit
Paintings

An exhibition of the paintings
of Bobbi Adams will be held at
the Atlantic City Art Center,
Garden Pier, from August 21 to
September 30. The exhibition is
open to the public dally from
12-4 p.m. with the Artist 's Re-
ception on Sunday, August 31 from
1 to 3 p.m.

Ms, Adams has had private
training under Howard W. Ar-
nold, former dean, School of Vis-
ual Arts and Waylande Gregory,
National Society of Sculptors,

Her professional traininghas
been at the Art Students League
of New York City and the Na-

CHIT CHAT
Miis Kathleen Ami FerrU,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, R D -
f-'t-rt L. Ferris, J r . of Park-
view O'"ive, Scotch Plains, was
included on the Spring semester
Dian's List at Franklin ami Mar-
shall Col legs in Lancaster, Pa,
A junior at F, & M,, Mls'j Farris
will spend the upcomingacademic
yea,- ".•: ,,ae University of Lan-
caster, Lani-a;;(.:r, England,
un.ier the Collage Center tor Edu-
cation Abroad program, co-
sponsored by Franklin and Mar-
shall Collage and Beaver College,
Shr i-; a 1973 graduate of Scotch
Plaiiis-Fanwood High School,

Kenneth D, Mielke, son of Mr,
and Mrs;, Rab.^'t C. Mielke, 11
Mary Lane, Fanwood, recently
graduated from the Wost Virginia
College of Law first in his class
at West Virginia University and
received his degree of Dn:tor of
Jurisprudence, While at the law
school, he won the Arthur Ritz
Kingdon prize for scholastic ach-
ievement and was elected chief
justice of Moo;. Court Board at
the College of Law, He was
twice a member of the National
Moot Court team representing
the College of Law, was elected
into membership by Order of the
Coif and Order of the Barristers
and won American Jurisprudtnii*'"1

Awards for several courses. He
was admitted to practice in Wast
Virginia before the West Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals and the
Federal District Court for the
Southern District Court of West
Virginia,

Cynthia Sayer is leaving for
London, England in Sapiember to
attend Ithaca College in London,
an affiliate of Ithaen College, N, Y,
She will be entering her junior
year majoring In English ind
Drama, Cynthia, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Bertram Sayer
of 14 Essex Rood, Scotch Plains,
will stay in Lor.-lon for one s e -
mester whlk- participating in a
drama program . • sisting of
about 15 American students.

Liwrence T. Potter, son of
Mr, and Mrs. William Potter of
Scotch Plains, recently graduated
cum lauds from Colby College,
Waterville, Maine, He received

tional Academy of Dfcsign where
she studied with Robert Brack-
man, N.A., Robert Philipp, N.A.,
Mario Cooper, N.A., Joseph
Hirsh, N.A., Vaclav Vytlacil, and
R,B, Hale, curator emeritus, Me-
tropolitan Museum of Art,

Ms. Adams has had her work
shown at the Newark Public Li -
brary: Knickerbocker Artists,
National Arts Club and Cather-
ine Lorillard Wolfe Arts Club,
all in New York City; and in
statewide juried shows in West-
field, Somerset, Bernardsvllle,
the Oranges, and Atlantic City,
She has also had several one-
person shows locally. Currently
she is conducting classes
for children from her home on
Midway Avenue in Fanwood.

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

TIMES

CALL 322-5266

MRS, GORDON W. RUST

Phoebe Drake Bronson Is

Wed To Gordon W. Rust

Saint Paul's Episcopal Ghurdi
in Westfield was the setting for
the August 23, 1975 nuptials of
PhoFhe Drake Bronson of Moun-
tainside and GorrjW; Whitaker
Rust of Henniker, New Hamp-
shirci. Reverend HughLivengood
officiated at the 8;0f) p.m. cans-
mony, which was followed by a
reception at FlainTteH Country
Club.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. auJ Mrs. Stanley Osborn
Bronson of 295 Bridle path,
Mountainside, Mr, Bronsongave
his daughter in marriage. The
groom's parents are Mr, and
Mrs, Philip S. Rjst of
Peterborough, New Hampshire,
who formerly lived at 8 Black
Birch Road, Scotch Plains,

Miss Melanie L, Wheeler was
maid of honor. The bride was
also attended by Mrs, Debra
Holman, Mrs,Margaret Bronson,

sister-in-law of the bride; Miss
Cordelia Rust, Sister of the
groom; and Miss SusanArundale,
cousin of the bride. Miss Re-
becca Bronson and Master Jef-
frey Bronson, the bride's niece
and nephew, wari flower girl and
ringbearer,

Thomas F, Smith was best
man. The ushers were DavH
Allen; Philip Bronson, brother
of the bride; and the groom's
brothers, David and Philip Rust,

Mrs, Rust graduated from
Governor Livingston Regional
High School and attended West
Virginia Wesleyan College, She
worked at Chlldr-en's Specialized
Hospital as a hydrotherapisc, Mr,
Rust, who graduated from Ward-
law Country Day School, attended
Rutgers College,

The bride's aunt, Mrs. Erving
Arundale, was soloist.

his B.A, in Economics with
honors. Lawrence has started
classes at Western New England
School of Law in Massachusetts,

+ * * + * •

Among the 1975 graduates of
the Deutsche Sprachschule, a pr i -
vate, self-supporting language
school with classes in Irvington,
was tha daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fleck, 9 BrtmdywineCourt,
Scotch Plains. Monica received
her diploma Tor completing 10
yeavo in the study of the German
language and liijracure at recent
graduation rxercises at Far-
cher's Gruve, Springfield Roa1,,
Union.

A local girl is among the stu-
dents enrolled for the 105th
session at Sulllns College in
Bristol, Virginia. Ds.inamarie
Harupa, daughter of Mrs , Gloria
Harupa of Forest Avenue, West-
field, will be a sophomu e at the
two-year women's liberal arts
school. She H a 1974 graduate
of Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School.

Northeast Louisiana Univer-
sity awarded 464 degrees r e -
cently. Amony liie graduates was
Kathleen Smith, who received a
B, S, in home economiys
education.



Meals in the Schools
The Scotch Plains - Fanwood

School District todnyannounced a
free and reduced pL-lee meal pol-
icy for school children unable to

pay tliu full price of meals served
in uchools under Lhe National
School Lunch and Special Milk
Programs.

Local school officials have
adopted the followingfomily sivjo-
income a -iteria for use in de-
termining liligibility;

FAMILY
SIZE

1

2
3

n
5
6
7
8

9
10
U
12

Bach
Additional

Member

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

FREET

YEARLY

3,230.00

4,240.00

5,250.00

6,260.00

7,190.00

8,110.00

8,950.00

9,790.00

10.5SO.00

11,310.00

12,060.00

12,810.00

750, 00

*NQTE;

feALS

FAMILY-SIm INCOME
SCHOOL YEAR 1975=

m/m MIL*

MoNTH-Y

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

269.16

353.33

437.50

521.67

599.16

675.83

745.83

815.83

879.17

942.50

1,005.00

1,067.50

82, SO

\

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Seale is haaed on

feEKLY

62.12

81.54

100.96

120.38

138.27

155.96

172.12

188.27

202.88

217.50

231.92

246.35

14,42

SCALE*
976

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

REDUCED-PRICE MEALS

YEARLY

4,520.00

5,930.00

7,350.00

8,770.00

10,060.00

11,360.00

12,530;00

13,700.00

14,770.00

15,840.00

16,890.00

17,940.00

1MOBO.OO

MONTHLY

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

i

i

i

i

i

i

376.67

494.17

612.50

730.83

838.33

946.67

,044.17

,141.67

,230.83

,320.00

,407.50

,495.00

87, SO

groaa income before deduciiene.

\

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

feEKLY

86.92

114.04

141.35

168.65

193.46

218.46

240.96

263.46

284.04

304.62

324.81

345.00

SO. 19

Children from families whose cipal's office in each school. The Under the provision of the
iniome is at or belowthose shown infoi'mauion provided on the ap- policy, the principal of each
are eligible for free or reduced plication will be confidential and school will review applications
price meais and/or free milk. will be used only for ths purpose and determine eligibility.
In addition, families not meeting of determining eligibility, Ap- If a parent is dissatisfied with
this criteria but with other un- plications may be submitted any the ruling of thi principal he
usual expenses due to unusually time during the school yaar. may make a request elthir
high medical expenses, shelter i,, certain cases foster child- orally or in writing to Dr. Reigh
costs in excess of 30 percent of ren are also eligible for these Carpenter, Superintendent, wh-
income, special education ex- benefits. If a family has such use address is 2630 Plainfield
penses dus to the mental or children living with them and Ave., Scotch Plains, for a hear-
physical condition of a child, wishes to apply for them, they ing to appeal the decision,
and disaster or casualty losses should contact the school. Hearing procedures are out-
are urged to apply. In the operation of rhild feed- lined in the policy. A complete

They may do so by filling in in* programs, no child will be copy of the policy is on file in
the application forms sent home discriminated against because eacn school and in the Admln-
in a letter to parents. Additional of his race, sex, color or na- istrative Office where it may be
copies a re available at the prln- clonal origin. reviewed by anyinf.erested party.

Junior Women

Ask Your Help
The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-

man are urging the families in
our community to support the
junior Women in their efforts
to have a successful drive to aid
the Holly Child Care and Develop-
ment Center inHackensack. This
facility provides care for 32
children aged 5 - 1 2 svho live
there because the conditions at
home have impaired their emo-
tional behavior and development.
In addition, the Holly Center also
provides treatment for 37 young-
sters aged 3 - 5 who show signs
of emotional problems. The staff
at Holly directs its efforts toward

Steven Oskin
Steven R, Oskin, 7, of 2103

Elizabeth Ave. in Scotch Plains,
died on Thursday, August'21st
at home after an extended illness.

Born in New Brunswick, he had
lived in Scotch Plains for the past
four years. He was in the second
grade at McGinn Elementary
School in Scotch Plains. He
attended Sunday School at the
First United Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains.

Surviving are his parents, Mr,
and Mrs, David W, Oskin; a
brother, David W,p j r . , at home;
his grandmother, Mrs, Ada Ross
of Clairton, Pa,, and a grand-
father, William Baranlk of
Duquesne, pa.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home inWestfield,

the parents as well, since the-se
children live at home.

Tna drive will run through
Septembsr 26th. Any of the
following will be greatly apprec-
iated: Records, story books,
dolls, stuffed animals, hand
puppets, puzzles, scissors,
crayons, Elmer's glue, Scotch
tape, masking tape, face cloths
and towels, crochet needles, lotto
games, simple looms and buttons.

The junior Women would like
to thank the follo%ving banks for
allowing them to have cartons
in their lobbies for the contribu-
tions. Items can be dropped off
during regular banking hours at-
Capital Savings & Loan, South
Avenue, Fanwood; The Franklin
State Bank, South Avenue, Scotch
Plains, or the Lincoln Federal
Savings Bank on park Avenue in
Scotch Plains,
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SUBSCRIBE
to the

"TIMES"

FLY THE AMERICAN FUG
THIS LABOR DAY!

Set our complete
selection of

FLAGS-FUG SETS I
AND ALL ACCESSORIES |

756-1948
756-6383

1414 South Ave.
Plainfield, N.j.
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BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes Firs t ."

INC,

M7 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PUMNS

SUNDAYS

322-723?

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

HERSHEY S %
SUBMARINES

6 0 V A R I E T I E S

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT. SUBS

BEER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD

Owner: S. Marino

3

• • • • • •

OPEN ALL DAY
LABOR DAY
9A.M. - 10P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS
1 P.M. TO MIDNITE

FOR PACKAGE
COOOLD

ROCCO'S
Tavern & Liquor Store

Sandwiches Served At Our Bar Daily

Pick-It is Here
New jersey State Lottery

Claim Center

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080

191 Terrlll Road

322.9814

Fonwood, N.J.

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY FOODS NOW
Select from

• CHICKEN SOUP • M A T Z O H BALLS

• KRiPLACH •NOODLE KUGEL

• POTATO KUGEL •CHOPPED LIVERS

• ROASTED CHICKEN, DUCKS, CAPONS,

TURKEYS

• CANDIED SWEETS •GEFILTE FISH

• PICKLED HERRING

Restaurant-Caterers -Appetizers

135? South Ave,, Plainfield 755-8013
Rt. 28, near Fanwood

OPEN Mon. thru Ffi. 9:30-9 Sat. 9-9:30 Sun. 8-9



Blind Performer

Richard Harris, the 34 year old blind musical performer who at-
tends the Independent Living Center sponsored by the Union County
Unit of the New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens scored a
personal hit at the recent 1975 International Special Olympics
Games held at Central Michigan University. He was part of a
delegation of 75 delegates from New Jersey.

The Special Olympics, sponsored by the Joseph P, Kennedy,
Jr. Foundation consisted of sporting and other events, including
those related to the performing and fine arts,

Richard was chosen as one of four out of eight finalists in the
Performing Arts Competition to perform at the Olympic's Cele-
brity Concert, Concert hostess, Sally Struthers of "All In The
Family" television fame, joined him in a rousing rendition of "Hello,
Dolly,1'

Will Head

Freeholder
Campaign

Union County Republican Free-
holders Walter E. Ulrich of Rah-
way and Herbert j , Heilmann, j r .
of Union seeking reelection with
their running mate former Re-
publican Freeholder Rose Marie
Sinnott of Summit have announced
the formation of their campaign
committee for the upcoming No-
vember 4th election.

Senator Peter j , McDonough
and Surrogate Mary C. Kanane
have agreed to serve as co-cam-
paign managers of the "Com-
mittee to reelect Heilmann, Ulrleh
and Sinnott" to the Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders. In a joint state-
ment McDonough and Kanane
cited the record of accomplish-
ments and the high integrity of
each of the freeholders during
their terms of service and prom-
ised an active and informative
campaign.

Carmel Jordan of Union will
serve the Freeholder Team as
Treasurer. Joseph Triarsi, Esq.
has been designated Finance

(Jersey's Summer Barn Theatrej

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Bteehwood Avenue
Middlemen, N. J.

August 27 thru September 6

THE SILVER WHISTLE
an amusing comedy

Directed by Faye Matthews

Wed . Thurs S3.00 • Musical 53,50
Fn , Sli S3.SO • Muiical 84.00

Curtain 8,40 • All seats reserved

Phone (201) 356-0462

i
1

t

tonight... take an
east winds dinner
home for dinner
At your own dining table, you can now enjoy the same
savory^ succulent Polynesian and Cantonese dishes
that are regularly served at East Winds. Call our
speedy Orient express take-out service at 889-4979.
By the time you arrive, we'll have your complete dinner
packed and ready for your table. We're only a whistle
stop away from you . . . just around the corner on
Route 22 West, Scotch Plains,

Entrees from $1.50

call 229-4979
To order East Winds take-out dinner, If you'd like a take-out
menu, call and we*ll mail one to you Immediately.

Rt 22 West, Scotch Plains, NJ,
Call (2Q1) 889-4979 For Dine-at-Home Orders A

Chairman-Coordinator,
Republican County Chairman

Barbara ClamOn expressed
strong endorsement of the newly
formed Republican Freeholder
Campaign Committee and stres-
sed the important need in these
difficult times for the valuable
experience in government of

Heilmnnn, Ulrich and Sinnott, the
necessity of minority Republican
representation on the Board of
Chosen Freeholders which now
consist of six Democrats and two
Republicans and particularly the
need for honest dedicated and
concerned "people oriented"
representation.

lake it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take ont service
READYIN20MINUTES

150 TERRILL RD , SCOTCH PLAINS

We are clossd for alterations.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF
OUR NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

We are still serving most Items
from our restaurant menu. Take out
Of to mat In our pizzeria.

BEER
Por Sale in Pixzmria

and to take out

ALFONSO'S
RESTAURANT

514 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

for Reservations

322-4353

L I N G ' S
CARRY OUT

FOOD SHOPPi
46 MART1NE AVENUE, FANWQOD, NJ .

Teh 322-8383
Open 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. , _ ,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • { • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • c i

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to Loeol Residents on Union Avs,
between Mountain Ave, & Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
entrees or special treats.

All Baking Done on Premises

Special menu for children

322-4114



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALOI

A couple of Sundays ago, if you recall, it was very hot, It was so
very hot that people have been known to do a number of things they
would not otherwise do. People act very irrational in the heat. They
are not accountable for their actions.

It is a well known fact, written on stone by Neanderthal man and
handed down like family heirlooms that family movie theaters gen-
erally provide everything but movies families can see together. It
is also a well known truth that the label , . ,PG , . . means "please
pod" (if my kids doesn't go out at least six time for popcorn she'll
be scarred for life forever.)

Another rule of thumb you can be relatively assured will always
be a truism when family viewing is involved, is that on the one af-
ternoon when you all agree that a movie is the place to be you will
find that every theatre in the area is featuring something like
"Shampoo,"

It is either that or "Rollerball."
This narrows down the choices somewhat. Last Sunday afternoon

our choices ranged rather wide. There was Shampoo, Rollerball
and Bite the Bullet.

My almost-thirteen-year-old son, who has a thing for seeing
people kill each other, voted for "Rollerball,"

My eleven-year-old daughter, who stands for an hour each morn-
ing in front of the mirror combing her hair; thought "Shampoo"
would be inspiring. "It 's got a nice ti t le," she said.

The title was far from dirty, true. I had my qualms, however,
about what they were shampooing.

We went to see "Bite the Bullet,11 which my husband said was
a Western,

This movie did not sit right with me from the beginning. To begin
with, when I asked for a lemonade at the concession stand in the lobby
I was almost given a container the size of a quart of milk. "I
can't drink all that lemonade,11! told the girl, "Can't I have a smaller
s ize?"

"That's all we have," she said, "the 60 cent one."
"Then let me have two cups," I said brightly, "And I'll give some

to my daughter."
"Sure," she said, "But tha other, cup will cost you 60 cents."
Empty? Yes, she said, empty.
I know it was hot outside. That is.maybe why I got so angry.

Right then one of those button-down ushers came over and demanded
to know what the trouble was, I told him the trouble was that I did
not see why 1 should pay 60 cents for an empty cup. And why couldn't
I have a smaller lemonade. Freedom of choice, I said, I even
gestured rather wildly to the two Bicentennial banners they ware
displaying above my head. One was yellow and said, "don't tread
on me ." The other had tha symbol of a Bennington flag, "You'd
better take those banners down," I told him.

Right then my husband suggested that maybe we'd better go in
and see the movie for which we had paid $8.50, My husband knows
that I get very excited and carried away when I talk about things like
freedom of choice. 1 went in to see the movie.

This movie is very strange and I was about five minutes into it
when I started to get the message.

It was all about violence. It was about this 700 mile horse race
across rugged terrain out West when the West was lawless and
free. It was about how this country got started.

Apparently it got started by cowboys pulling blouses off women
and, when they had nothing better to do', putting coathangers through
the noses of beautiful horses and leaving them to die in the hot sun.

It showed how innocent, fun-loving men got their kicks out of
hitting little burros over the head and seeing them fall over.

I must tell you this. My daughter went out for a lot of popcorn.
So did I. This movie made me very nervous. It took me about 35
minutes to decide that sitting in an air-cooled theater watching scene
after scene of repeated violence, that this movie, like the con-
cession stand outside, was against everything I stood for.

My husband saw me getting nervous . "You want to go?" he
asked. I said yes. We walked out.

"That's an awful movie," I told the button-down usher on the
way out, "Oh really?" he said, "Yes, 1 said, oh really."

My daughter was glad to gat out. My son wasn't. Why did we
have to leave, he asked, now I don't know who won the race.

You love horses, I asked him? Sure he loves horses. Then you
leave for the horse, I said, On principle.

Who knows it, he wanted to know? What does it matter? You do,
I said. And that fool usher. With his 60 cent lemonade.

I want to tell- you something. 1 paid $8.50 to teach my kids how
to walk out of a theater. Not bad for a hot Sunday afternoon.

Say Lame Duck
Assembly Should
Not Enact Taxes

William J, Maguirs and Donald
T. DiFrancesco, Republican can-
didates for the State Assembly in
District 22, said today a "lame
duck" Assembly is "the worst
possible group to consider new
tax proposals to meet the court
mandate regarding school's fund-
ing." They said this decision
should be made by the new As-
sembly that takes office in Jan-
uary.

"The Governor and the Demo-
cratic leadership have made a
deal to return to Trenton Immed-
iately following the November
elections to consider new taxes
to meet the 'thorough and ef-
ficient' mandate," the G.O.P. duo
said, "It is generally con-
ceded that many of thoseAssem-
blymen will not be returning
next year and decisions of that
magnitude should not be made in
ari'atmbsphere of indifference by

defeated lawmakers."
Maguire and DiFrancesco no-

ted that the 66-14 Democratic

Plan Lecture
Series On Birds

"Birding in New jersey,',1 a
tan-weak series of Illustrated
lectures on birds thai can be
seen in rhe Garden State, will
be offered by the Cranford Ad-
ult School in its Fall Semester,
which begins Tuesday, Septem-
ber 30, at Cranford High School.
The course Is offered in cooper-
ation with the New jersey Au-
dubon Society,

Prof, Farris S. Swackhamer
of 10 Herning Avenue, a mem-
ber of the Chemistry Depart-
ment at Union College and noted
orlnthologist, will be the instruc-
tor.

Two classes will be conducted
at Union College to take ad-
vantage of the College's audio-
visual facilities. In addition, there
will be two weekend field trips to
the jersey shore and Nomahegan
Park, These will be scheduled
at the convenience of the class.

"This will not be a formal
course in ornithology,1' Prof.
Swackhamer stated, "but a pop-
ular approach to the subject, de -
signed to develop the skills of
birding., rather than merely bird
watching."

He distinguishes a "birder"
from a "bird watcher,1 describ-
ing the former as one who is in-
terested In the behavior, habits
and history of various birds, as
opposed to the bird watcher who
merely catalogues the birds he
observes.

New jersey, according to Prof,
Swackhamer, is one of the finest
bird watching states in the coun-
try with close to 400 species
winging their way through the
state and some 18-roosting here. -

Some of the topics to be cov-
ered Include: migration, navi-
gation, identification, evolution of
birds, behavior, courtship, t e r -
ritorial protection, seasonal
changes and bird photography.

"Birding in New j e r s e y "
classes will meet Tuesdays from
8 to 9 p.m. Prospective stud-
ents may register by mall prior
to September 25 or in person
at the high school on Thursday,
September 25, Monday, Septem-
ber 29, and Tuesday, Septem-
ber 30, from 7 to 9 p.m,

majority in the Assembly has a l -
ready passed a graduated Income
tax that was defeated by the Sen-
ate, "If we are ever to achieve
real tax reform in our State,
fresh thinking and new ideas at
least deserve consideration,1'
they said, "Our current As-
sembly representatives have a l -
ready made up their minds,"

The two Republicans repeated
their support for constitutional
dedication of all revenues from a
new tax to education with a 'dol-
lar-for-dollar' reduction in pro-
perty taxes, "There is no way
this sort of tax reform can be
legislated by a lame duck As-
sembly," they claimed.

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning • Cabling - Spraying • Feeding • Topping

Landscape Designing & Consultant
WOOD fiHIPS

FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates

- • >

Fully Insured

A brochure describing all plication blank may be obtained
courses to be offered at the by contacting Channing Rudd, di-
Cranford Adult School with ap- rector.
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END-OF-SUMMER SALE

10* OFF ALL ITEMS
IN STORE

WITH THIS AD

Complete Line of

CRAFT
SUPPLIES

Large Selection of

PLASTER CRAFT,

STATUARY & PU0UFS

Sale Ends Sept, 12

EVELYN'S CRAFTS !
ALL DRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Ave,
Green Brook, N J . 752-0070
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WE ALSO

IG FELLOWS
A PARTIAL LIST of :
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Arc Welder, Electric

Compressor

Conveyor

Tractors

Back Hoes

Generator

for more information

Grinder, Concrete

Hammers, Electric & Air

Hydraulic Jack & Hoist

S A V E . R E N T

Steam Cleaner

Stud Gun

Chain Saws

We l ike the

l i t t le fa l low t o o l

Power Roller

Sandblaster

Sheading Nailer

Water Pumps

Vibrator

II

RENT-Save Money

IOOBCH

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930
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CORNER
t BY JOSEPH QUTUB

1 am happy and proud to inform the Y members and program
participants and all of the citizens of Fanwood and Scotch Plain?
about the many events and programs planned for this fall at your
local YMCA, Here are some:

1, Registrations are being accepted for Aquatic and Physical
programs at the Grand Street and the Martine Avenueiacilities.

2, Fall Schedule will start the week of September 8th,
3, OPEN HOUSE - Public invited. On Sunday, September 7th

from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Come and see a special demonstration on the
new PLATFORM TENNIS COURTS, The Open House will be held at
the Martine Avenue facility,

4, Registrations are being accepted to the new child care center,
"Y KIDDIE HOUSE" for the children of working parents. The
program will be held at the Grand Street facility, and the hours are
from 7;30 a.m. until 5;30 p.m.

5, The use of the new platform tennis courts at Martine Avynue
is similar to the indoor tennis program. You may rent one hour for
your use for tha entire season. You may share the cost of that hour
with another person or more . , . Call the Y at 889-8880 for an
application and detailed information about this new and popular
program.

6, Orientation for the Indian Guides and Indian Princesses is
planned for Friday, September 5th at 8 p.m. at Coles, Evergreen
and McGinn elementary schools. If unable to attend call 322-7600.

7, The popular Flag Football will be offered again this year for
boys in grades 3 thru 6. This year a new league will be formed for
7th and 8th graders.

If you have not received your copy of the Y Fall Brochure, which
was mailed last week to all residents in Fanwood and Scotch Plains,
please call the Y's main office at 322-7600,

Questionnaires on the Y future plans were mailed to Y members
and program participants and a big ad on the same topic was in The
TIMES a couple of weeks ago, Help the Y plan its future by filling
out the questionnaire and mail it this week to the Y,

Have you considered taking a Y Family Membership? You need
the excercise, and so does your family ...give it a try.»,it's cheaper
than you think! Call now for an application.

Film On Ducks

At Trailside
"Wcod Duck's World," a film

to be shown on Sunday, August
31 at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center in the Watehung
Reservation, stars an extra-
ordinary bird which only a few
years ago was threatened with
extinction. The motion picture
follows Its life cycle in colorful
detail from sprlngcourtingtofall
migration.

The movie, produced by the Na-
tional Audubon Society, is sched-
uled for presentation at 2;00 p.m.
3;00 p.m., and 4:00 p.m. Trail-
side, a facility of The Union
County park Commission, is
located at Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Mountainside,

Also on Sunday at 2;00 p.m.,
3;00 p.m. and 4;00 p.m. the
Trailside Planetarium wll 1 end
the month's program on "The
Buck Rogers Phenomenon" con-
cerning the history of space tra-
vel. As seating for the Planet-
arium is limited to 35 persons,
tickets issued at the Trailside of-
fice for the Sunday performances
are on a first-come, first-ser-
ved basis. Children under eight
years of ags are not admitted, A
new Planetarium program on Un-
idi.niified Flying Objects from
other worlds will begin on Wed-
nesday, September 3 at 8:00p.m.

Th; Trajlsids Nature and Sci-
en:e Cer.rer v.iI. .begin a fall
schedule of half-hour nature :al.<s
for ihildrsn on September 2, 3

and 4 at 4;00 p.m.
will be i'Turtles."

The subject

Trailside facilities are avail-
able to the public without charge.
The schedule, with ths arrival of
September, is from 3:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. on weekdays except
Fridays, and from 1:00 p.m. to
5̂ 00 p.m. on Saturdays* Sundays
and holidays.

Trailside programs are repor-
ted on a Park Commission "Ev-
ents" telephone, 352-8410.

Calling All

Horseshow

Pitchers
Entries are now being received

for the 49th Annual Union County
Horseshoe Pitching Tournament,
to be staged in Warinanco Park,
Elizabeth and Roselle.

Deadline for entries is Wed-
nesday, September 10 with Jack
Birmingham, Superintendent of
Recreation, The Union County
Park Commission, P.O. Box 275,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207,
The tournament is scheduled for
play on Sunday, September 14,
beginning at 11-00 a.m.

Trophies will be awarded by
The Union County Park Com-
mission to ths winner and runner-
up in each of four divisions. Men
residing or employed in Union
County are eligible.

s rrrre a a s s

Creative Supply
New & Used Railroad Tits

Used" Brick Belgian Blocks Top Soil

Creative Stone - All Colors
All Types of Landscape products

• Middlesex 469-0664
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Case Sets Dates

For Academy

Examinations
Senator Clifford P, Case today

announced plans to hold a Civil
Service examination on Saturday,
September 27, 1975 to assist him
in selecting his nominees for the
United States Naval, Military,
Air Force, and Merchant Marine
Academies for the classes en-
tering In thu summer of 1976,
For those unable to take the Sep-
tember 27 test, there will be a
Makeup Test on Thursday, Oc-
tober 30, 1975,

This examination is open to
legal residents of the state of
New Jersey, New applicants
who wish to take the test should
write to Senator Case, Russell
Office Building, Washington, D,C,
20510, All candidates must be
at least 17 years old, but not past
their 22nd birthday, on July 1,
1976 in order to be eligible for
admission to one of the ac-
ademies.

Senator Case has one appoint-
ment to fill at the Military Aca-
demy, one at the Air Force Aca-
demy and one at the Naval Aca-
demy, Ten nominees, a princi-
pal and nine alternates, will be
chosen for each vacancy. All
candidates are required by the
Academic Boards of the r e s -
pective academies to take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test or the
American College Test, as well
as a medical and physical apti-
tude examination. All candidates,
except the qualified principal,
will be evaluated and ranked in
order of merit by the Academic

Boards for possible selection for
alternate appointments lotheaca-
dt-mies.

The State of New Jersey is
allocated ten vacancies for the
class enteringtheMnrehantMsr-
ine Academy In 1976. Ten young
men will be authorized to compete
for the vacancies existing at this
academy.

Jayeee Tennis

Tourney Winners
•Viter considerable puddle-

mopping by a number of willing
parents, the Fourth Annual Junior
Tinni-s Tournament for Scotch
Plains-Fan wood youth got under
way on Monday, August 23th. The
1 ournnment, co-sponsored by the
Scotch Plnins-Fanwood Jaycees
and the Scoich plains Rscreation
Commission, is under the di-
rection of Jan Solondz.

First day's play took place on
the courts at Kramer Manor and
•S\ Bart's, Mri, Soiondz noted
her appreciation for the offer of
courts at Forest Road iii Fanwood
as well, but at the last mom«nt,
it was decided these courts were

not needed this year.
In the firii round for Girls 12

yadi's and under, winners were
Susan Fisher, Cathy K--oughan,
Cara Agran and Terri Behrman.
For Boys, 12 and under, first
round winners included W,3 It Ber-
ghaiin, Danny Flack, Dsvid Stern
s;id Jim Dell SanU,

On to boys, 13 to 15, where
six youths achieved first round
victories. They were; Jim
Poi-tjoy, Scott A gran, Tim Di-
fissi, Robert Tomkin, Ellio: War-
shaw and Piter Coleman.

"Let's really celebrate Labor
Day. We'll clean the cellar,

wash the kitchen walls.,."

f Let Us put In A Nict New

PATIO or FIREPLACE
To Enhance Yeur Home!

we Ais0 Do SIDEWALKS & STEPS,
FOUNDATIONS & ADDITIONS
Ralph Checchio MASON CONTRACTOR

Free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully Insured

Take

lighte
drive:

Our time-saving Drive-in Windows are open
39 hours a week to serve you!

LINDEN-ROSELLE OFFICE
Drive-in Opan -,
Daily—8:30 i.m. - 6,00 p.m.
Saturdiy—9:00 a.m. • 12:00 Noon

FANWOOD OFFICE
Drive-in Open
Daily—8:30 i.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday—9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

ORANGE OFFICE
DrivB-in Open
Diily—8:00 a.m. - 6;00 p.m.
Saturday—8:00 a.m. -12:00 Noon

Earn America's
Top Regular

Savings Rate 5.47 ° 5.25a year
CgmpDimdcd
Ujily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT 10 DAT OF WITHDRAWAL
(Prpvidid S10 lemamj on deposit io end ul Quailsi)

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

<P CAPITAL SAVINGS
CRANFORD OFFICE / LINDEN-ROSELLE OFFICE / FANWOOD OFFICE / ORANGE OFFICE

278.5550 ' B78.SSSO 322-4500 877-0800

Where saving is a capital idea. Mombcr FMLIC



SPORTS
New Courts Ready

Two new Platform Tfinnis Courts are ready for use at the Fanwood-
Stotch Plains YMCA at Martine Ave, Similar to Indoor tennis, you
may register for a specific hour for the season. Registrations are
being accepted now. For further information call 889-8880 or come
to the Open House, September 7th, from i p.m. to 4 p.m.

Cards Capture Senior
League World Series
By; STEVE COLEMAN

The Cards, led by coach Jasper Furhman, upenilsd the heavily
favored Angels to take the senior league series in three hard-fought,
tense ba l lpmes , TAC powerful Angels, who came into tha series with
a 12-1 season record, could not stop the potent hitting attack of the
unheralded Cards, who were really psyched for these games. The
Cards were victorious in the first and third fames of the series by
the scores of 6-2 and 4-2 respectively. The Angels stayed alive by
winning the second game 8-7.

In the first game of the series,
the Cards went with their ace
leftis, Mike Foy, (6-1), on the
mound, Ths, Angels countered
with undefeated, hard throwing
Frank Cftrlino (7-0), the top pi t-
cher in ihe league. The festivi-
ties began with captains Steve
D'Annunzlo and RiekSactorofthe
Cards winning the coin tosa for
the home team privllega. Than
it "was time to "PLAY BALL."

The Cards took the field in the
top of ths first and sat the Angels
down in order. TUB Cards then
came to bat in their half of tha
first and proceeded to score four
big runs. They reached Carlino
for four" hits and four stolen
bases.

In the top of the second, the
Angels obtained their first hit
of the game, but they were unable
to score, Ths bottom of the
second proved to be a good inning
for Carlino «nd Co, as they sat
the Cards down \n order.

The Angels finally got on the
Scoreboard in thoir half of
the fourth on a well hit homerun
by Frank Carlino. Mite Foy
wau not shaken by this, as he
retired the next three batters in
order. This ^nded the scoring
until the fifth, when Rick Sector
of the Cards doubled off of Duke
Roth, pitchingin relief of Carlino,
Mike Foy then came to the plate
and slapped a single to the out-
field, scoring Sactor.

The Angels scored their final
I-IHI in the sixth when Tony De-
francisco doubled and was singled
in by Dave Belle.

The secon.1 game of th« series
saw buth teams start their ace
right-handers, Rick Sector for
the Cards, Tony Defrancisco for
the Angals, This was a must
game for the Angals, for they
had to win in order Lo stay alive
in the series.

The Cards struck first in the
top of the first as they scored
a run. This ended ihe scoring
until the bottom of the third
when the Angels picked up six
big runs. Rick Sector began to
tire on the mound as he walked
the first four batters he faced.
He was then relieved by Kirk
Parsons wh'.i pitched itrong an*:1

finally calmed the bats of the
Angels.

Cards got back in the ball-
game in the top of the fourth as
Glen Grimaldi doubled in three
big runs. But the Cards could
not live with prosperity a* they
allowed the Angels to score two
more runs in their "half of the
fourth on a double by Tony Ete-
francisco.

In the top of the seventh, the
Cards made one last bid to win
as Rick Sector reached first on
an er ror to the shortstop, Jim
McCoy then doubled him home.
McCoy then stole third and scored
on a fielder's choice but Brian
Foley struck out to end thf? Cards
rally and to send tha series to a
third and final game,

The third and final game of the
1973 Senior League World Series
saw two stars emerge to pull
the Cards through to the cham-
pionship. Good fielding and good
hitting by the Cards kept the
hitting by the Cards k«pt the
Angels off the bases. But, i%
was Mark Defrancisco and Mike
Foy who did the majority of the
work for the Cards by racking
up five of their seven hits.

The game was tied at 0-0 until
the bottom of the second when
the Cards Rick Ssctor worked
out a walk. Jim McCoy was then
hie by a pitched ball. Mike Foy
and Mark Defrancisco then added
the punch with back to back hits
scoring Sector and McCoy, Ed
Abitanta then came to bat and
hit into a good fielding double
play to put down a good Cardinal
rally.

In Che top of the third, the
Angels began a rally of their
own. With one out, Duka Roth
doubled, Foy than struck out La-
mas;ra. Wi:h two out, Carlino
singled in Roth bringing Tony
Defrancisco to bat. He hit a
sharp grounder to third which
bounced off of Abitanta's chest
and into left field moving runners
to second and third, Then, Eric
Neilson popped up to end the
inning.

In the Cards half of the third,
D'Annunzio worked out a walk
and was moved to third on a hit
and run by Chris Dillon, With
one out, the Cards failed to score
in two chances.

The Cards came tuck strong
in ths next inning with Mike Foy

and Mark O&francisco delivering
back-to-back base hits. Then
Carlino got Abitanta to ground
back to the muund io start
a L-S-3 double ploy, but the ball
\ms thrown wide of first and Do—
francisco wcored, CJrimaldi and
Parsons filed out to end
the inning.

The Angels could not score
in their half of the fifth, but
the Cards did come up with
another importan: score. D'-
Annunzio led off with a base hit,
stole second and readied third on
a ground ball by Chris; Dillon
which was overthrown Co first.
Dillon then stole second. Sector
grounded to third for the first
out and then Jim McCoy hit a
grounder to short. D'Annunzio
then loolc off for home. The ball
w«nt to first, then to home, but
it was too late; D'Annunzio was
safe. Dillon was out i t the plate
for the finai out.

In the sixth, neither team could
score, but in the top of the
seventh, the Angels made one
final bid to win. Duke Roth
started off with a single. With
ens out, Lamastra walked, bring-

81st Annual
Session For
Police Chiefs

The Union County Police Chiefs
Basic Training Academy will
conduct Its 31st annual session
at the Cranford Campus of Union
College beginning Friday, Sep-
tember S, it was announced to-
day by Dr. John B. Wolf of
Morris Plains, director of the
Academy and Chairman of the
Criminal Justice Department at
Union College.

Classes will be held daily,
Monday through Friday, through
December 4, More than 50 po-
licemen are expected to enroll
from Berkeley Heights, Eliza-
beth, Hillside, Linden, New p r o -
vidence, Rahway, Scotch Plains,
Summit, Union County Prosecu-
tor's; Office, Kean College, phi i-
Itpsburf,- and Hudson County,

Tha 13-week basic training
course for new policemen will in-
clude instruction in criminal s ta-
tutes, group behavior, special
problems in law enforcement, a r*
rest , search and seizure, com-
munity relations, interview tech-
niques, patrol practices, unarmed
defensive tactics, report writing,
psychology and sociology,

Instruction will be provided by
the F.B.I,, Runnells Hospital,
United States Customs, New J e r -
sey Division of Motor Vehicles,
U.S. Secret Service, Suburban
Air Pollution Commission, New
Jersey Division of Environmen-
tal Control, and other federal,
county, state and municipal ag-
encies. Firearms training i s un-
der the direction of Lt, Robert
Bartkus of Clark with assistance
from the Union County F i r e -
arms Training Officers Associa-
tion,

Members of the Educational
Committee of the Union County
Police Academy include Dr. Wolf,
Chief George Shelbourne of Hill-
side, Chief Patrick McColgan of
Plainfield, Chief Theodore Pol-
hamus of Rahway, Chief Joseph
Powers of Scotch Plains, and
Chief Anthony T, Smar of Clark.

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TfNNlS - GOLF - BASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BADMINGTON • FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC.

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS. I GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D. TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains 322-7 I <

ing up Carlino. He delivered a
base hit scoring Roth nnd putting
Lamastru on third, Foy then
intentionally talked Defrnncisco
lo load ihe base1-, Foy then
showed his poise by getting Eric
Neilson to pop out Cor the second
out. Dave Bsllo then grounded
out to e,id iha A.igels hopes for
the eharnpi.fjns.hip , , , ,

Tht Cardinal coaches who de-
serva much of the credit for ihe
team's success include: Mgr,

Furhiriaii, Assts,, Messrs,

Mike Foy, Bc-n Parsons and joe
D'Aiinunzio. The Angels were
guided to thsir fine 12-1 season
by Mr, Frank Carlino and Mr.
Sam Roth.

During the entire world series,
both learns were privileged to
have four of the finesL umpires
around. Each team • « , thankful
for their fin? efforts, even svhen
things'got a little rough. They
include; Darrell Brewstev, Ro-
bert Papiiccio, Rich Hottell and
RayMullady.
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GOLF! RS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs
Sags & Bolls , , .

AT A PRICE!
Golipridc Grips Instvlhd
W d R i h d
Golf Clubs

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Avg,, Scotch Pi»m»

232.1748
Tugs, to $»t, 8.-J0 A.M. - 5 PM.

Closed Son, & Man.. Eves. By Appt
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DOG
OBEDIENCE

B WEEK COURSI

$30.
ALL iREEDS

cusses IN
WESTFIELO

Enroll NOW
FOR EV i . CLASSES

NEW JERSEY
DOG COLLEGE

687-2393
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PLATFORM TENNIS
IS HERE III

FANWOOD-
SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

I CALL 8 8 9 - 8 8 8 0 RESERVATIONS BEING TAKEN NOW §
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Grow Plants
From Rooted
Cuttings

Rooted cuttings of woody o r -
namental shrubs planted in con-
tainers grow best in selected
types of growing madia and
slowly-soluble fertilizers, a Rut-
gers University soils specialist
reported today.

Dr. Roy L, Flannery, a faculty
member of the Soils and Crops
Department of Rutgers' Cook
College in Nesv Brunswick, N, j , ,
said experiments also show that
one could grow rooted cuttings in
one-half to two-thirds the normal
time required to produce the
same plants under field condi-
tions or raise plants 50 per cent
larger in size in the same per-
iod of time.

In a paper describing his two-
year study, the soils specialist
reported that he had grown rooted
cuttings of azalea, rhododendron,
American holly and juniper in one
gallon plastic containers filled
with 12 types and combinations
of growing media and treated with
22 types and rates of soluble
and slowly-soluble fertilizers.

Based on growth date — that
is, plant height and spread,
foliage color and general plant
quality - - obtained after two
growing seasons, the ronreri njr-

tings grew best in sphagnum peat
moss, equal volumes of sphagnum
peat moss and vermiculite and
equal volumes of sphagnum peat
moss, vermiculite and coarse
sand, in that order.

In general, Dr. Flannery said,
infrequent applications (once or
twice a year) of some slowly-
soluble fertilizers, including Ag-
riform, Eeesy Grow, MagAmp,
Nirroform and Osmocote, pro-
duced plants of comparable growth
and quality to those treated svlth
frequent applications (12 to 24
times a year) of the more
commonly used soluble fertili-
zers, such as 20-20-20 or 20-
10-10.

Account Book

For Social Security

Recipients
People responsible for social

security benefits paid to them on
behalf of another person can gat
a helpful account book by calling
or writing any social security of-
fice.

Single copies of "Social secu-
rity representative payee account
book1 are free on request, ac-
cording to Joseph Kenny, social
security district manager in Pl-
ainfield,

The 12-page hook can be a use-
ful record for representative
payaes who make periodic r e -

ports to social security, he no-
ted. Representative payees get
monthly benefits on behalf of over
1*1/2 million people who can't
handle their funds, "Theaccount
book is for recording income,
including social security pay-
ments, and how the money is
used," Kenny said.

The plainfield social security
office is at 522 Arlington Ave-
nue. Tha Social Security Ad-
ministration is an agency of the
U.S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare.

Consider purchase of a micro-
wave ovjn. These devices cook
food quickly, and with far less
energy than conventional oven
appliances.

Legal
Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUOH OF FANWOOD, N,J,

Notice i i hereby given thiuhe Board
of Adjustmcni, established under the
Code of the Borough of Fanwood, New
Jersey, will meei in the Fanwoed Bor-
ough Hull, 130 Waison Road, fanwoed,
N,j. on Thuriday, September ISth,
1973, at g:00 P.M. to hear jndconiider
ths following appeals for variances:

Petition of Frank J. Rodgers, 720
Clark Street, Westfield, N.J., request-
ing a hearing before the Board of Ad.
juitm*nt regarding proposed addition
to existing building in the Light In .
dustrlal Zone at 57 South Avenue, being
Block 55, Lot 9, as shown on the tax
map of the Borough pf Fanwood.

The f i lei pertaining to this appeal
are available for publicinspectlondur-
ing regular office hours In the office
of the Clerk of the Board of Adjust-
ment, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, Now
jersey.

L. FISHER, CLERK
Fanwood Board of Adjustment

The TIMES; August SS, 1975
FEES: J4.3Z

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfieid PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31BE.BR0ADST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY. JR.. MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFORD
WM A DOYLE. MGR.

276-0082

Classified Advertising
HE_LP_WANTED_

PERSON WITH knowledge of
compitltive swimming to serve
as an assistant coach for
YMCA program, salary com-
mensurate with experience.
Call Jay Schaeffer 889-S8S0
to apply.

INSURANCE W
Career position

N
A

otional Company, Loiol
, All Fringe Benefit

B l /
rea, All Fringe Benefits,

Training Bales/nonagement
S200 week and Training Al-
lnwgnei.

Call Mr, Kay 355-P200
8:30 - 4 P.M.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As B representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment, NO experience
necessary, cal l 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L - M

MERCHANDISE PETS

HOMEMAKER • Home health
aid. Earn a State Cert, as a
homemaker - home health aid.
Training free, part time work,
flexible hrs. Experience the
job of helping where there is
a medical need, Telephone
weekdays 9 to 3 • 233-3113.

"ATTENTION DEMONSTRA-
TORS • Toys & Gifts. Work
now thru December.. Free
Sample Kit. No experience
needed. Call or write Santa's
parties, Avon, Conn. 06001.
Phone 1 (203) 673-3455. Also
booking parties."

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
will babysit pro-school children
in their home by the week.
Scotch plains area. Call
322-5057 between 2 to 6 p.m.

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

W A N T E D TO BUY

TOY TRAINS wanted by pri-
vate collector in any condi-
tion or amount. Highest cash
prices paid. Call 467-0065
or 467-0187.

FACTORY SAL I
1 Day on,ly. Lg. Manufacturer
of Ladies Handbags is holding
a 1 day sale at its factory, on
Sat,, Sept. 13th - 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. We must make
room for new lines. Savings of
50 to 80% of store prices.
Wholesale prices range from
S3 to S18. Store prices would
be S14 to $36, some slightly
irr. 1000 North Ave., Plfd., N.J
(1000 ft. West of Leland Ave.)

J & S USED A-pL I / ^CFS
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week!
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfield 756-3880

TOP SOIL & FIREWOOD

FOR SALE

322-5409

REAL ESTATE

PLAINFIELD

last End EXCELLENT 1UY,
neat brick Cape Cod $32,400.
3 bedrooms, ONLY $1,900
CASH, with LOW 7% ASSUMP-
TION of mortgage $30,500. at-
tractive yard, MANY TREES,
Immediate occupancy - Call
OWNER NOW- 561- 5778

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800,,

INSTRUCTION
..PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level wi l l be con-
Jidered. Call 561-8598.

ACTIVE ELECTRONIC Musi-
cian has opening for private
Students in organ, synthesizer
and piano. Mr. |_ockfeld -

_ 889-6516

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Many years of experience with
beginners, intermediate and
advanced. Call after 6 pjn,
233-2599 or 233-8315.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
By experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917

SERVICES SERVICES

•NORMAL LAWN Maintenance"-
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

LIONIL TWAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded
322-6240

CU ST0M~PAI NTLNG~ ""~~
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing In quality and service.
Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

IMPROVEMENT CO . INC ,
Route 22, North Plainfitld

• 1 » • Ssaaraal I t . ••••><•(

PL 6-44(1

Play Reemi Reefing & Siding
Cempleie Hemt ModerniZadons

TREE ESTIMATES
IS YFS. ef Satisfaetdfy Service
Membff Q! Chamber ef Commerce

C A R P I N T R Y WORK done by
experienced men, no job too
small. Free estimates -

322-4191

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonabla - 753-8878.

PAINTING - SlcTAuIiNt
IN INTERIOR & EXTfRIQR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 75s.
4148, anytime.

RUG SHAMPOOING -"window"
washing, panel polishing _
odds and ends jobs. Reason-
able price. 753-4396.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - ; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

XPERJENCIn PAINTERS,
Free estimates, insured, neea
work for college tuition.
Cheapest rates possible.

889-71 IB or 889-9237

6 P M

Work, Reasonable
7SS'Bm a f t e r

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y,
T.V. network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan.
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755.1120,

Business Di rectory
V. A. CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Painting and de-
corating, Soniias Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Hoofing and Gutter Instal-

lations, Very
Fully Insured.

Reasonable,

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave,, Fanwood

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates

Printed Spitifiealions

Unmarked Cars

Pest Control

All Woik Done To

VA i FMA Spotiticationj

FO« SERVICE CALL

L Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All E/tcfr/co/

Installations

You nimj it we do it
and at leasonablf prites

Call 464-2287

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

HASKELL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 1*0 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial

& Rssid*ntial

New Overhead Doors

of all Types

173 Tilletson Rd., Fa. Office

Painting
Exterior & interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

Insured

v, CUOOINIIUO

988-5430

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

^ ^ . • REPAIRS
^ f > . ALTERATIONS 4

k FULL HOUSE

POWER

Lit No. 1IBS

Vincent DfSfefonis

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
—^FILLED AT

Use Your Moster-Charge

233-2200 Free Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST

WEiTFlEL,D
Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.,

INSURANCE

ROBERT D E WVflC
_1_41 S0UTH AVE..

FANtfOQD, N.J. 07023
BUS, 322-«73
RES,,233.5B2i

S!ll» Firm Mutuil AulomobiU
IfliuriACf Co

Stltt Firm Lilt IflM/rittCf Co

Sti t i Firm Fin »nd CJUHIT/ Ce

n, I l l i n o i s

AVON
NfED MONP.Y TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun,
too! Call for details: Mrs.
•Muller ,758-6828. ... • •..



REAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pornar
at 224 Second Street, Fanwood
Realty, was sold ay Dennis Wiser

Bank Elects

Cahill To Board

are now enjoying their new home
The property listed by Wiser

of thai; office.

Governor of New Jersey from
1969 through 1973, he joined
the faculty for one year at the

Former New jersey Governor
William T. Cahill of Princeton
has been elected to serve as a
member of the Board of Direc-
tors of City Federal Savings, the
State's largest savings and loan
association,

Gilbert G, Roessner, Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer
of the $960 million institution an-
nounced theformer Governor's el-
ection, effective August 20,1975.

"We are especially pleased
that former Governor Cahill Is
joining our Association as he
brings with him a keen aware-
ness and understanding of the
many social and economic needs
of New jersey and its residents.
Particularly in the area of hous-
ing, where City Federal has
played a leading role in provid-
ing home mortgages. Governor
Cahill's experience and exper-
tise will be most valuable,"

Subsequent to his serving as

N F R A
A BEAUTY!

On a picturesque Scotch Plains
Cul-de-Sac. Short block to N,Y,
Port Authority Bus, Exception-
ally attractive interiof; wall of
mirrors in the dining room;
entry foyer leads to game room
and bath; door from g.Tne room
leads to the delightful patio
and pool. Altogether 9 rooms,
2i/i baths, 2 car attached garage.

$83,900.

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E, Broad St., Cor, Elmer
Wistfield, N.j. 232-6300

MEMBER

REL
INTIH CITY BtLOCATlOX

"We estimated this job wrong.
With only one coat we've used

8 quarts of beer,'*

Woodrow Wilson School at
Princeton University, With more
than 20 years experience in lo-
cal, state and national Govern-
ment, Cahill was a member of the
New jersey Congreissional Dele-
gation from 1958 through 1969,
during which time he served on
a broad range of legislative com-
mittees including the U.S. Judl-«
clary Committee.

The Elizabeth based City Fed-
eral Savings is the nation's 25th
largest savings and loan asso-
ciation and has a statewide of-
fice network system of 56 bran-
ches throughout 12 New jersey
Counties,

fatricjOfedden
P- REALTOR (

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-9102

7 Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren Rt. 22, Whitehouse

SCOTCH PLAINS $92,500

How lucky the owner of this
beauty has been transferred!
4 bedrooms, 3!^ baths, cathedral
ceilings, firepTaee, family room
and central air conditioning. See
it!

SCOTCH PLAINS $64,750

It's obvious the owners love this
well kept home! Two section
family room, wet bar, 4 bed-
rooms and 2\'t baths. Easy to in-
spect by calling .'

FANWOOD $43,900

This charming home has 4 bed-
rooms, li/2 baths, nice screened
porch for relaxing and living
room fireplace. Pretty area!

WESTFIELD 549,500

in a fine neighborhood this
pretty dwelling offers screened
porch overlooking the large lush
backyard, 3 bedrooms, II.J baths
and 2 paneled dens. Easy to
inspect!

HPOQ-OOOOOOOaCOQ POQOOQflflOPDOOQtH
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"IT'S TIME TO BUY"

JUST REDUCED

Lovely split in a top neighborhood • Fanwood-, Three bedrooms two
full baths twenty foot living room and family sized dining room. A
completely modernized kitchen, (self clean stove, dishwasher, no wax
floor) large paneled family room and basement. Call today for inspect-
ion. $55,900,00.

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 Park Avenue Hcotel1 Plains, N.J.

YOUR KIND OF HOUSE

OUR KIND OF HOUSE

$69,900
H
m
H

5

Stylized comfort in a very attractive and well constructed Scotch
Plains residence. Accent is on spacious fireplace living room, full
eat-in kitchen and adjoining laundry/utility room, Powder room on
first floor and there are 3 full twin size bedrooms upstairs. Beaut-
ifully shrubbed property is most convenient to schools. A great
and quiet location to come home to after the long day's work. See
it today,

KOSTIR & M A G i i , REALTORS, INSURORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins

322=6886
Residential, Industrial, Commercial Iniurance
severing W#gtfi#ld, Plsinfield area, Somerset Csunty

757-6793
757-4881
S61-34S5

Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
Bette Hendershot

Bedminster & Vicinity

Brandywine-ot-Lamington
in Branchburg

Elegant wooded lots on the golf course with all city

utilities underground. 3 bedroom ranch 583,500.

Available immediately - 4 Bedroom Contemporary

ranch, library, 2Vi baths, beamed cathedral ceilings,

3 car garage, circular driveway, 589,300.

Colonials from $76,900,

Waw-
W Valley Realty
298 U.S. Highway 22 West Greenbrook, N.J. 963-6100

iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiniiiiiiii iitiiiHiiuiiiltHifHtiiiiiiiiiii
PESERVES A PLAQUE

I In move in condition, this completely refurbished colonial has new
; kitchen and baths. The owner has been approached to designate this
i a historical landmark with a plaque.

: A center entrance hall, stained double width flooring, library, bal-
; conied master bedroom, and grand size rooms throughout begin a host

' ; of features seldom found in any price category.

Immediate possession, 551,900.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.
R e a " ° ' s

Coast-to-coast resources for
homeowners on the move.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Coll 322-7300
Serving over SO Communities as Members of Westlield, Somerset County
Hunterdon and pLoinHeld boards. '

429 Park Av«.# Scotch Plains
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NEED CASH?
WE WANT TO BUY

YOUR UNITED STATES COINS
WE ARE PA YING THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

m

(COINS MUST BE GOOD OR BETTER)

c

1. HALF CENTS
2, LARGE CENTS
3, FLYING EAGLES
4. COPPER NICKELS
5. INDIAN CENTERS
6, 2 CENT PIECES
7, 3 CENT PIECES
8, SHIELD NICKELS
9, V NICKELS

10. BUFFALO NICKELS
11. NO DATES
12. HALF DIMES
13. BUST DIMES
14. SEATED DIMES
15. BARBER DIMES

•

1. $1.00 GOLD
2. $2.50 GOLD
3. $3.00 GOLD

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4. $4.00 STELLA GEM PROOF
5. $5.00 GOLD
6. $10.00 GOLD
7. $20.00 GOLD

9,00
2,00
4,00
1,50
,30

2,25
2,25
4,00

,17
,10
,06

3,00
7,50
2.00

.35

$
$
$

16. 20 CENT PIECES
17. BUST QUARTERS
18. SEATED QUARTER
19. STANDING LIB. QUARTER
20. BARBER QUARTER
21. BUST HALVES
22. SEATED HALVES
23. BARBER HALVES
24. BUST DOLLARS 1794-1804
25. SEATED DOLLARS
26. TRADE DOLLARS
27. MORGAN DOLLARS (VG)
28. PEACE DOLLARS (VG)
29. B.U, MORG, DOLLARS-No 1921
30. B.U. PEACE DOLLARS
31. CIVIL WAR TOKENS

$20.00
$18.00
$ 4.00
$ .80
$ .85
$ 9.00
$ 5.50
$ 1.75

$120.00
$38.00
$25.00
$ 3.90
$ 3.90
$ 5.75
$ 4.75
$ 1.50

32. HARD TIMES TOKENS
33. MERCURY DIMES
34. WALKING LIBERTY HALVES
35. $2.00 BILLS CIRC.
36. $2.00 BILLS C.U.
37. $1.00 LAR3E BILL
38. $2.00 LARGE BILL
39. $5.00 LARGE BILL
40, $10.00 LARGE BILL
41. $20.00 LARGE BILL
42. HALVES 1965-1970
43. WAR NICKELS
44. COLONIAL COINS
45. COMMEMORATIVE HALVES
46. WHEAT LINCOLNS

BUYING GOLD COINS
(SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUA TIONS) XF

90.00 8. 2 PESO MEXICAN
50.00 9. 2% PESO MEXICAN

275.00 10. 5 PESO MEXICAN
$10,000.00 11. 10 PESO MEXICAN
$
$
$

70.00 12. 20 PESO MEXICAN
100.00 13. 50 PESO MEXICAN
210.00 14. BRITISH SOVEREIGN

tAii nTuco ii o AHin enocinnt nm n

OR BETTER

$ 8.00
$ 10.00
$ 20.00
$ 40.00
$ 80.00
$ 200.00,
$ 45.00

i I/I/A MTEn 1

COINS

15. AUSTRIAN 1 DUCAT
16, AUSTRIAN 4 DUCAT
17, AUSTRIAN 100 CORONA
18. HUNGARY 100 CORONA
19, FRANCE 20 FRANC
20, SWISS 20 FRANC
21, COLUMBIA 5 PESO
22. KR RANDS

$ 1.50
$ .30
$ 1.50
$ 2.25
$ 3.25
$ 6.00
$ 7.00
$ 7.00
$11.50
$21.00
$ .65
$ .18
$ 5.00
$ 2.50
$.70 Roll

$ 18.00
$ 72.00
$ 160.00
$ 160.00
$ 48.00
$ 46.00
$ 34.00
$162.00

BUYING PROOF-MINT SETS
(NO SPOTTED HAIR LI NED COINS)

BUYING SCRAP GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY, WATCHES, ETC,

GOLD PRICES ARE PER PENNYWEIGHT -
20 PENNYWEIGHTS TO TROY OUNCE

10K - $2.50 14K - $3,75 16K - $4.00 18K - $4.75
(Dental)

22K - $5.10 24K - $6.50 - ALL ITEMS MUST BE MARKED
STERLING SILVER - $3.50 PER TROY OUNCE

BUYING SILVER COINS
• FOR ALL U.S. SILVER COINS PRIOR TO AND INCLUDING 1964, WE WILL PAY

BETWEEN 175% AND 250% OVER THE FACi VALUE!
• PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATIONS

• PRESENTLY PAYING $300.00 ON $100.00 FACE VALUE AS OF AUGUST 15, 1975.
NO LIMIT TO QUANTITY - IMMEDIATE PAYMiNT

Also buying - Foreign Coins, Paper Money, Numismatic Oddities,
U.S. Stamps, Plate Blocks, and Sheets

ALL COINS ARE VALUABLE TO US:
BRING THEM IN-WELL BUY THEM!

HOURS: 10-6TUES. THRU SAT.
10-8 THURSDAYS
Closed Man, thru Sept,

• CALL FOR CONFIRMATION
PRICES ON SILVER
AND GOLD

STONE SECOI
1906 BAiTLi AVI., SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J. • Phons 322-2188

#, • • * * # # e e


